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7a▲ The Evening Guette ha» more 

” readers In St. John than any 
other dally newspaper.

hï • ♦J 0The Evening Gazette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other daily paper in St. John.
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THIRD EDITION. HOLIDAY SALESECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.STOVES NEW------- OF------- AT REDUCED PRICl^S,

Commencing Monday, 24th November,
WE INAUGURATE OI K

AN INDIAN WAR.GLADSTONE-PARNELL.FRUIT.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
TES THOUSAND MOUX WARRIORS 

WELL ARMED, AVAILABLE.THE LONDON PBFS* HAS EDITOR
IALS ON OLADSTOSE*S ULTI- 

HAT1UM.sFRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, &C.

i
TWENTY-FIFTH CHRISTMAS i- ALE,A Rmarcllni Schooner Seised—The2,000 BXS RAISINS, Government Stenmer In Pare nit of 

Another—Mrs. Blrehnll*» Belief.

u; WITH AN IMMENSE DISPLAY OPThe Dolly News Thinks Parnell Will 
If Grelvoaely Ml*taken-------COMPRISING-------

Choice Valeneias,
« Valencia Layers, 
“ London Layers.

Find Hi 
—The 11

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Kingston, Nov. 26.—Captain Berry, 

who left this city some weeks ago for 
Port Golly, 8. D., writes to a friend as 
follows: “We are anticipating trouble 
with the Sioux across the river. They 
can pat nine thousand warden in the 
field, all well armed. Part of our com
mand moved across the river yesterday, WJiiûh ar« numb* ed n» follows t
Nov. 19, to reinforce the command of x,ot 1. Comprises FANCY MIXTURES at 16c.
Fort Bennett and protect the agency ut 3 A ohoice range In Plain and Fancy - - at 20c.
btTndilfwaï.”6 *eprmg W 866 a Lot 8- Scotch Mixtures and Plain Cloths - - at 25c.

___________ Lot 4. Foule’s Cloths, Manolas, etc., • • - at 80c.
QmmEc, se.—The smuggling schooner Lot 6. Serges and Cloths, .................................vt 40o.

Lot 6. Serges, Olothuete. - ... - ,t 66c.
Lot 7. Plain and Fanoy Mixtures. * - • it 660.
Other Ranges of our latent Dress Goods at special prices. Or erectal 

lot of S Ik and Wool Colored Henriettas at VOc., worth \ TEA
GOWNS for Xmas Presents.

FASHIONABLE COLORED DRESS GOODS,
Which we haretpidiQMt.on the Ventre Counters of our New 

Dress Goods Room, and far the convenience of 
customers hase divided them into

SBYBIT LOTS,

Hue » Savage AttackP«
.

on Gladstone.
■V ST TBLIOEAPH TOTHS G SUITS.I?.-J _______
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$§âs London, Nov. 26.—Gladstone's ultima* 
turn to the Irish party^ is the sensation 
of the hour. ïhe whole of the morning 
press devote long editorials to the sub
ject.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

8

50 Bis Extra Currants; 
434 Boxes Fresh Figs.Sheraton & Selfrle The Daily News, noting the fact that 

Parnell knew Gladstone’s desire for his 
retirement, yet chose to accept the lead
ership of the Irish party,.says :

Parnell will find the people of England 
not to be perguaded out of their convic
tions. Parnell has tteated with 
lamentable want of courtesy an 
illustrious Englishman, to whom every 
liberal owes allegiance and for whom alt 
his countrymen liberal and otherwise 
felt profound respect If he thinks he 
can retain the support of the liberal party 
on such terms, he will find himself 
grievously mistaken. Unless the 
Nationalists reconsider their decision 
they may resign themselves to an in
definite postponement of home rule.

The Times says Gladstone now oc
cupies the most pitiable and humuliating 
position conceivable for the trusted chief 
of a historic party. Nothing can conceal 
the fact that it rests entirely with the 
chief of a criminal conspiracy to close 
the career of the quondam liberal leader 
with a most deplorable and ignominious 
fiasco. The Times continues in the 
same strain making a most savage at
tack upon Gladstone.

LATER.
London,Nov.26.-Thirty eight Pamellite 

members.of the House of Commons last 
night signed a request asking Parnell to 
convene a meeting of the Nationalist 
members of the House today. Parnell 
declined despite the fact that the rules 
of the party provide for a meeting to be 
called when 20 members sign a request. 
Several Parnellite members complaimhat 
they were not informed of all the facts 
in connection with Gladstone’s attitude 
towards Parnell, as set forth in his 
letter to Morley, when they voted yes
terday to retain Parnell in the leader
ship of the Irish party.

-T'
The above goods Just arrived.

38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel. JOSEPH FINLEY.

C THE EXPLOSION AT SOUTH BAY YESTERDAY.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, “Waterfly” with 170 barrels of whiskey 
and sixty cases of gin Was ^seized in the 
riv«r below and towed into port by the 
tug Dauntless. The vaine of the capture 
is about eighteen thousand dollars. The 
government steamship La Canadienne, 
now in the river below, is in chase of an* 
others muggier supposed to ’• have fou* 
hundred barrels of whiskey on board.

THE RUINS. are to be seen in all élections. One of the 
boilers lies on the bill'to the southward 
of the ruins, whilst another is about 600 
or 600 yards out in the water. It stands 
on end and at high water is almost 
hidden from view. The other boilers are 
yet among the ruins.

Up stairs in the mill a dreary scone is 
presented to view. Logs in the saw, 
some of them partly cot through, tell of 
the hasty flight which the workmen in 
this part of the mill, had made to 
escape the explosion. The glass of the 
windows was shattered, and broken 
glass and quantities of brick can be 
seen lying about the floor.

Malcolm Campbell, who was employed 
in [this apartment, at the gate, related 
the story of his and his comrade’s escape 
from the building this morning to a 
Gazette representative. He was stand
ing at his machine with the lever in his 
hand when suddenly he heard a sharp 
hissing sound and on the instant he was 
thrown on his back. His head struck 
against a handspike but ; he was 
only slightly injured and strug
gling to his feet he ran 
for a small aperture in the front of the 
mill. With a mad leap, for he knew it 
meant life or death, Campbell 
bounded through the opening and the 
next instant had landed on the ground 
below, a distance of fourteen or fifteen 
feet. Seeing him alight safely his fel
low workers followed rapidly and in an 
incredibly short period all were on the 
ground and out of danger. Campbelj 
says he has a large bruise on his back| 
which lie thinks he received by being 
struck by a brick.

With all possible speed, Campbell and 
the other workmen of the upper part of 
the mill, repaired to the rescue of the 
men who had been injured. They found 
Hayes, young Wark, and little Peter 
Harrington lying among a quantity of 
laths and broken machinery in the 
lath room. Wark was dead but Har
rington and Hayes were still alive. Al
though unable to speak.they were able 
to move. They were carried out 
and when physicians arrived on the 
scene were placed under their care. The 
work of rescue was continued and soon 
nearly all of the wounded were extricat
ed from their perilous positions.

Around the floors, under deals and 
among piles of laths pools of blood meet 
the eye of the observer. The sight is 
sickening and one not soon to be forgot
ten by those who behold it

The holes in the roof made by the fly- 
,ing boilers are a source of much aston- 
ment to the numbers who have seen 
them. That the mass of iron would as
cend to such a height and crash through a 
roof, is hardly creditable to some. Men 
and boys were to be seen crawling 
through the holes, and on descending ex
plained to an eager gathering, their the
ory of the manner in which the boilers 
went through.

The mangled remains of Henry and 
James Baird were removed yesterday 
alternoon to their recently happy home 
at Pisarinco, where they will be interred.

The Gazette artist has prepared cuts 
which appear above, showing the ex
plosion as it occurred, and the ruins aft
er the explosion.

There are many saddened homes in 
South Bay and Carleton today, from 
which some member of the household 
went out in his usual health and strength 
to work yesterday morning and before 
the sun went down had been carried 
back to his relatives and friends, either 
a corpse or scarred and battered almost 
beyond recognition.

Now the number of those who lost 
their lives by this fearful explosion foots 
op to eight persons,

THREE HAVING DIED LAST NIGHT 
from the terrible injuries they had sus- 
tained. Strange to say only one of 
those killed was a married man, that 
one being Henry Baird of Pisarinco, 
whose body was so dreadfully mutilated. 
Herbert Kelly, aged 12, who was report
ed as dead yesterday, regained con
sciousness and although he was badly 
scalded about the head, it is believed he 
will recover.

COMMERCIALOur gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart
ment is very complete, and we are offering Manchester. Robertson < Allison.Scenes About the 

Wrecked Mill After 
the Disaster.

BUILDINGS.SPECIAL BARGAINS Mrs. Blrehair* Belief.
Woodstock, Nov. 26.—Mrs. Bireball, 

before leaving for England said 
•Twill never believe Reginald con
fessed to anybody. He told me be was 
innocent and more, implored me not to 
place any reliance on what other people 
might say after he died. If he was 
guilty of that terrible crime I know he 
would have confessed to me. I pressed 
him so to tell me all and he said he had. 
She declined to visit his grave m the 
gaol yard, but said if the authorities 
would allow her to have his remains 
she would return to Canada and bare 
them interred in the cemetery.

PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 
PEARS “ 1-2 
APRICOTS “ 1-2 

CANTON GINGER in Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

-iIN:- This week I will offer
2250 YARDS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

ItdoWINTER UNDERWEAR do
for the next few days. MANY NARROW ESCAPES 

YESTERDAY MORNING 
WHEN THE EXPLOS

ION OCCURRED.

DRESS doWe are also offering a lot of
BEAUTIFUL SCARFS GOODS, JARDINE CO.AMD-:aa

REDUCED PRICES.
■AT-

cost 20c.—for 14c. per yard.
I bave a lot of

Complete List of the Killed 
and the extent and nature 

of the Injuries of 
the Others.

JUST NOWBl'MOBS OF A GENERAL ELECTION.BLACKCASHMERES,We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fa;l to 
give satisfaction.

Debt Manager Allen- Assisted Emigra
tion—No lee—••Gatling Gun” How
ard—A Selsnre of Clock*—Sir Carl* 
wrsght—i he Newfoimdlwnd halt Act 
— Exportation of Game.

HPK&AL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The arrival here of 

M.*. Taylor M. P. government whip of 
Gananoque, Ont. has revived the report 
that the general elections are among the 
possibilities for F ebruary next.

Allan, manager of the Ottawa debt col
lecting agency agreed in the police court 
today, to deface the posters containing a 
list of alleged, delinquents. He tuns 
escapes committment for criminal libel.

The St Lawrence river is still free ice.
“Gatling Gnu” Howard is here on de

partmental business.
Bargzumer, a Montreal importer, in

terviewed fhe minister of customs yes
terday in reference to a seizure of clocks 
madejn that city recently.

According to the arrangement pro
posed between the Dominion, govern- - 
ment, the C. P R. and Canadian Steam
ship lines bona fide settlers in the 
Northwest next season will be given in 
a seventeen dollar rate from Liverpool 
to Winnipeg. Mr. McNicoIl, General 
Passenger agent of the C. P. R. says this 
result will increase the immigration 
movement to the extent of one hundred 
per cent next season.

Sir Rivhax i Cartwright left yesterday 
for Montreal. He will resume his com
mercial union campaign next week.

It is said the Canadian government 
have the promise of the Newfoundland 
government that the bait act will not be 
enforced against Canada, and that this 
promise was given at the request of 
Governor Knutsford.

An order in council has been passed 
rendering it compulsory for parties ex
porting carcasses of deer to make affi
davits that such were killed upon land 
or parks owned by orivate parties and 
not in the common forests. The expor- fi A 7V"Z> TT" Tfl T£ TT 
tation of game otherwise is prohibited. ^ ^

coat 35c. to import. I will sell for 
25c per yard. 1 hare four qualit
ies of

the most popular cloths for Mantles and Jackets are

WIDE WALE MES il Navy aal BM.■AD AMD DESOLATE HOMES.

07 KINO STREET.
will be cleaned mit at 20 per 
cent, dmvonniior cash. All my 
flue *tock of

--------ANB--------Five Deed Were Taken From the Bnln* 
and Tkree Have Since Died—Never* 
al Injured Men Removed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital To*day—Theor
ies About the Boiler*—What Caused 
the Explosion?

And now that the shock of the terrible 
disaster at South Bay yesterday has 
somewhat spent itself those who were 
bereaved of husband, son or father be
gin to feel more keenly their loss, and 
to realize the awfulness of the death 
which snatched away their loved ones. 
The calamity proved te be greater than 
even the first reports announced, and it 
is believed that the list of dead will 
number at least eight, and there were, 
besides, many badly injured.

For many years no such calamity as 
this has come upon the community, and 
sympathy with the sufferers will doubt
less take a more practical form than mere 
words and expressions of sorrow. For 
thosa who lost their lives were of the 
poorer class, who had to work hard in 
order to gain a livelihood, and some of 
them cannot well be spared from the 
support of their families. Today only 
smouldering ruins mark the spot where 
a few days ago a splendid mill gave em
ployment to sixty or more hands. And 
while the explosion of the boilers 
brought sorrow and desolation into the 
hearts and the homes of so many, there 
is reason to be thankful that the death 
list was not greater. Every employe 
has a story to tell of his own hair-breadth 
escape or escapes of others near him.

The shock was so sudden that yester
day, the mill hands who passed through 
the dangers unscathed, were almost uh- 
able to account just how they got out df 
the building. Mr. Andrew C. Gregory 
had left the mill shortly before the acci
dent, and was standing on the wharf

WHEN THE EXPLOSION OCCURRED.
He had been through the mill a year 

ago and knew exactly what the explos
ion meant The hands were scattering 
in all directions frightened half to death 
and it was with difficulty that Mr. Greg
ory, knowing that danger was over pre
vailed upon them to return immediately 
with the hope of rescuing those poor un
fortunates who happened to have been 
snatched up in

NOW IN STOCK,

SILK SEAL CLOTH, single aottie widths.PATENT “GLACIER” .Miff DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Th« molt permanent ««t gSt&ÏÆ"" Q1*“'

ULSTER CLOTH
at a dlwnunt of lO and 20 per 
cent, off fur cagb. We are showing a very nice stock of these voods.PRINCE GEORGE LIBEL CASE.

J. I MONTGOMERY, The Defendant's Cou eel Applies for 
Postponement Because of Absence 
of Mlmeaees—Case Stands over and 
May Never be Tried—O'Brien Re
fuse* to Apologise.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, Nov. 26. — The Prince 
George libel case came up this morning 
in the Queen’s bench. Mr. Guerin on 
behalf of the defendant made application 
that the case be postponed until the next 
term in March. The grounds for the ap
plication were that witnesses essential 
to the defence were not in Montreal and 
could not be obtained for this term, 
among them being Mr. Curtis Bond, 
managing editor of the New York Truth. 
In a telegram read to the court, he stat
ed he would testify on the case, but 
could not come to Montreal till after 
January, and some other important wit
nesses were similar’y situated.

The motion was not opposed by coun
sel or crown or private prosecution, the 
latter stating they had no desire to take 
any unfair advantage of the defendant. 
’Tis thought the case will never go to 
a jury.

It is rumored the prosecution offered 
to drop the matter if O’Brien would 
apologize in court, but this he refused to

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, DANIEL & ROBERTSO: T,
LONDON HOUSE BJTAIL.KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS, FOOT OF mo ST.

'Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Hoys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

LOUNGES,
PARLOR SUITES,

« HD-

platform ROCKERS.
FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICER213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,

W. R. LAWRENCENOW THAT THE BIS BUSH IS OVER, 9
I have again got .fiy stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH ilf EVER. I he low price at which I have been selling McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

FURNITURE 50chas been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is «till 
oelng continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety,. 
Paine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

BARNES & MURRAY -----ON THE------

;DOLLAR.invite inspection of their stock of
JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

"WE HAYE
LINEN GOODSda

Louis Frost, an attorney of New York 
was present for the defendant. In leav
ing the court he remarked, “now we 
have got till next term to get our defence 
ready then we will give it them in the

-----FOR-----

THEA LARGE STOCK OF GOODS, COMPRISING:
Toy» In variety, Dolls all sizes:

Tin tooda, Dolls Carriages;
Sleds, Framers, Carts;

Horses, Woollen Goods,
Gdiucs In abundance,

Shell Boxes, de.

m -----IN----- AMERICAN
CLOTHING

LOCAL MATTERS. Splashers, Tray Cloths,FREDERICTON ITEMS.

aTbusiness card

For additional Local News see Sideboard Covers, 
Last > agv.

York Street Sewer — Personal — The 
Lumber Wood* — Saint Dnneian'*

Carving Cloths,WATSON &o CO, An Illustrated Legccre by Rev. G. E. ..
Lloyd, will be given in St. James Sunday Muffin fl-lld Egg il Uylies,

Feeders, Etc.;

SPECIAL TO THH GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Nov. 26.—Work on York 
street sewer was completed yesterday 
afternoon.

Speaker While left for home this 
morning and Surveyor General Tweedie 
this afternoon. Mr. Frank Connors, of 
St. Francis, was at the Barker last night.

Harry Turnbull, of Stanley, is in town 
engaging men and teams for the lumber 
woods. Hurry will operate on the Mira- 
michi this winter.

The bazaar in St. Dunstan’s hall open
ed yesterday afternoon; in the evèning 
the hell was packed. Music was fur
nished by the Fredericton brass band.

HOUSEXMAS AND NEW CARDS.
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

school this evening.
The Steamer Stab w ill leave her wharf personally selected for the holiday trade; 

tomorrow morning at the usual hour, with all colors in LINEN FLAX for 
She will proceed as far as the ice will worfciBg aame. 
permit.

—FROM—
has just received a large lot

------- OF-------
W. TREMAINE CARD

— •AND----
A Fine Chance For Selection,NOT JAPANESE CURIOSITIES;

>*i,iBn* (Substantial Xmae Present» for your Children, 
Cousins and Aunta. Read this l, td.” then come and 
examine the goods and hear all about the Scheme.

THAT WHIRLWIND OF DEATH.

The Gazette of last evening gave full 
particulars of that awful search, the com
motion and terror which reigned after 
the disaster, the fear of those whose 
friends and relatives were counted 
among the missing, and the heart rend
ing scenes which were enacted when the 
torn and bruised and battered bodies 
were taken one by one from the ruins. 
It brought tears to the eyes of all who 
had sympathy for the widowed and 
fatherless, and stirred up the rugged 
natures of even those who were, inured 
to such sights of horror and despair.

LAST EVENING’S ENQUIRY.
Coroner Robinson yesterday visited 

the scene of the disaster and empanelled 
the following jury Joseph A. Mc- 
Nauglit, foreman ; Wm. Roxborough, 
Michael J. Collins, Daniel Brophy, 
James Collins, Daniel Lord, and Mel
bourne Mealey. The jury viewed the 
bodies and then adjourned to the post- 
office where the enquiry was begun- 
The only witness examined was E. L. 
Jewett, who testified that he had sold 
the mill to E. G. Dunn, some time last 
June or July. When it was changed 
from a water to a steam mill five or six 
boilers made at Fleming’s foundry were 
put in. Part of these were new and part 
not new. The latter were tested at 
Fleming’s foundry. The boilers had been 
used five or six years probably for six 
months in the year. They had never 
since had any government inspection, 
nor were the mill owners obliged by 
law to have them inspected. Neither 
did the engineers employed to drive the 
engine require to have any government 
certificate. During ownership of wit
ness he had never heard of any signs of 
decay nor any defect in the boilers.

The coroner then adjourned the 
enquiry until Friday morning at 10 
o'clock.

^ In nothing thatis offered for sale isfluoh a wide
Je^vefery.' ^Ptn-'ohve^s m iy agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasi-.g a chain. 
or breast pin. or watch, or ring, prelere ices ran 
in all directions, and v is not often that they

now < ff,-ring an assortment of WA lt'Ht.8 end 
JEWELRY thatappexls to ev ry fancy.

No. 81 KING STREET.

The Exchequer Court.—His Lordship
Judge Burbidge, this morning resumed Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
the trial of the cause of Gilchrist vs the 
Queen, in the Exchequer court. At mid
day Solicitor General Pugsley was ad- Hdkfi SaohbtS in tt6W designs; , 
dressing the court in closing on behalf of 
the petitioner. E. McLeod,Q. C.,appears 
today on behalf of the Queen.

It Combs Like a Shock to hear that Mr. Java Canvas; douching Oanvas; 
Chief of Police Clark, in his all power
ful wisdom, has deposed John Weather- 
head from his position of Inspector of Stamped Silk BraOeSj 
the southern division to simple patrol- _ ,

Chief Clark was not at his office Purse Silk, Tea 008168} 
till» afternoon when the Gazettk report- Earning Bags, Purse Bangles; 
er went to dieoover the reewna. ,

Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn wark;

'i

OVÊRCOATS, 
REEFERS, 

and SUITS

and qualities;
we will sell them et the vommal prices, vit : 16 and 25c. for Wood-Top Skates, all anes, worth 30 and
fc0c‘Bootàdhave ndvaî.ced^but we*beat the'earth^n^" L^w? Prloe* and Honest Goods. Some filly 
persons boast of having‘controlof certain goods.” which ii simply r>t. Oar firm n in a position to 
buy goods hf cheap, if not cheaper than any house in this city. These prices speak volumes and we 
are not afraid to allow the world to read them and examine the goid« and judge tor themselves. 
Women's Amcriom Kid Buttoned B « ta. with Heaw Soles, only $1.25;

•• Doug"U Kid Opera Toed, full finish, only $1.59;
“ Oiled Pebbled Heaw Skating Boots for $1.50 and $1.85;

French Kid Fine Buttoned Boots for $2.50, worth $3.25;
" French Proce s. Hand Sewed. Button Boots $3.25, worth $5.00;

Child's Very Heavy Calf Boots, sues! to 7,55o.;
id ‘oKMr&. 11 2, for *1.10;

Infants Boots from 2 to 8 only 25o;

'• Heaw Bal Boots, whole stock, for $1 i5, worth $2,00;
Youths' Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boois75c. up;

We are just simple slaughtering our stock of P. E. Island Cloths and Clothing, beense we 
tend going out of tb • cloth part of our business. Come aod get unheard of bargains in Cloths, Cl
ingand Boots and Shoes.

Congress Canvas in single and 
double width;

ï
:

Oh what a nice store 
Is what the people say, and 

Oh what nice goods,
And 0B how cheap.

bought at the above Low 
Figures, and now offer them 
to the public at loss than 
man ufacturers pr 38.

It must be ■ tinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

HALIFAX MATTERS.

Penelope Canvas;Mr* Lordly Recovers Judgment 
Against the tlty of Halifax.

SPKCIAL TO TH* OAIRTTK.

Halifax, N.*S., Nov. 26.—In the 
Supreme Court yesterday judgment 
was given in the case of Mrs. Mary Ann 
Lordiy against the City of Halifax; an 
action o.'d mages for injuries sustained 
by falling over a hydrant, on Barington 
street, in favor of the plaintiff for $350 
and costa.

II

It is our intention to 
make it worth your while 
to trade with us.

If small profits and good 
goods is what you want, 

Now is the time to pre
pare for the cold weather.

And here is the place to 
doit.

THE FULL LIST OF THE DEAD
today, is as follows

Henry Baird, aged 50, of Pisarinco • 
Clames Baird, aged 17, son of Henry 
Baird ; Andrew Wark, aged 24, of Carle- 
ton ; Bert Currie, aged 8 years, deaf mme, 
non of Robert Currie of South Bay ; 
Michael Lynch, of South Bay ; George 
Patrick Lynch, a brother of Michael 
Lynch ; Richard Hayes, colored, of South 
Bay ; Frank Galt, of South Bay.

The last three named in the above 
list died last night. The details in con
nection with toe deaths of the other un
fortunates were given in last night's Ga- 
bette. When George Patrick Lynch was 
found yesterday the doctors had alight 
hopes of his recovery. After the explos
ion he was found lying on a beam of the 
Inill just where he had fallen on being 
thrown in the air. He was in 
r-uch a position that the escaping 
steam from the boilers remaining in the 
furnaces enveloped him for a time in its 
s calding, hissing clouds. His face, arms , 
1 lands and legs, almost his whole body, 
was scalded and in many parts so badly 
t hat the flesh peeled off. Dr. McFarlane 
did everything possible for him, but it 
i.vas all of no avail, and after several 
hours of misery, Patrick Lynch was 
numbered among the dead along with 
his brother, who had lived only a few 
moments after the accident. This broth
er, Michael Lynch, as was mentioned 
yesterday, only went to work in the mill 
Ihnt morning, and was to have been 
ma tried in about a week.

Richard Hayps, the colored man, who 
was reported as being so badly injured 

Continued on fourth Page.

Police Coart.
Peter Woods and Thomas Combay, NaTTOW Ribbons, all oolorsj

Plushes, working felts;
Low Priced Satins for fancy work.

in-
oth-

drunks were fined$4 and $8 respectively!
The Circuit Court.POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,

OPPOSITE BARNES A MURRAY'S.
Hostile Indian* Massing.

BT TKl.KORAPH TO TH* OAMTTK.

Fort Sully, Da., Nov, 26.—Hostile 
Indians from Grand River, Cheyenne, 
Rose Bud and Pine Ridge agencies, are 
massing at a point on the White River, 

iles above the mouth of the south 
fork of the WThite, fur a stand against 
the troops under General Broo*e.

Squaws and men have been threatened 
with death by the hostiles and are run
ning away and giving out the secrets of 
the Sioux.

The trial of the cause of Buck 
vs. Knowlton was postponed
until Monday next in order HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
to permit the amendment applied for , -
at the opening of the court. WaSulDg CüELIIlOlS UlOVES,

McLellan vs the North British and a{ ?4 a , , spiendid glove for 
Merchantile Assurance Company is now 
being tried. This is an action morning wear, 
brought to recover some $17,000 insured NEW STYLES IN
upon ice stored in ice houses which it
will be remembered were burned down English Collars and Cuffs, 
ilLPr/acht^ndam.P,amtiff ^ Children's White Eingwood Gloves.

His Honor addressed the jury in re WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

noonva tbe av °f SL ,Tohn thia af" SEAL SILK" PLUSH
AT $2.63 A YARD.

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

J. A. RFID. Manager.TETON WOOLEN MF’G CO.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

C 4

ZhÆEHsT'S
Overcoats 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.

London Stock Market*.
Lokdo’i , 12.30 p m.

9611-16 for money and 95 11-16 tor theNice Warm Flannels;
Nice Warm Underclothing; 
Nice Warm Gloves andMitts; 
Nice Warm Fur Boas;
Nice Warm Muffs.1

account.
United Stele Fours,.. .. ...........................

Do, do Fours and a half..................
Atlantic and Great Western first*....... .....

Do. do do seconds............ .
S3

Canada Pacific....
do. Seconds.......

Illinois Central..
Mexican ordinary.......
St Paul Common.........
New York Central.......
Pennsylvania...............
Reading............................
Mexican Central new 4f.
Spanish Fours...................
Bar Silver .......... •

Money 4i O 5 per cent

GIVEN AWAY. Ctaojnskl Win* the Eight.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE QAZETT*.

Sydney, N. 8. W. Nov. 26.—The prize 
fight for $1,260 here yesterday between

:nonb“ Beautiful Wool Plaids,
Choynaki. for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

: i\\
e-::-: 1

Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 
Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean. 

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
WnVL J*. FH,A.SBHz.

It will pay ) ou to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

1COMB, November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the

The London Stock Market.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 26.—At 12.30 p.m. the Car Fare, 
stock market is quiet. Foreign govern
ment securities and railway securities 
are weak. Other issues are steady.

COME, COME,

1.33 CHARLOTTE STREET
H. C. CHARTERS.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

10,000. Amn 101C0 Fut
prices. Amn 
export 100J0,

S. WHiTEBONB, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and |show sample» of 
new importations, g

Numbers of people visited the scene 
of the disaster again today and many 
were the pad countenances, that gazed 
upon the wrecked mill. Thoughts of 
the lives that had been sacrificed caused 
tears to flow from the eyes of numbers 
of the visitors.

The site on which the mill stood is 
now covered by a mass of ruins. Portions 
of chimneys, charred wood and boilers

-------TO
AMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Oor, King and Canterbury St*,

S. RUBIN & CO.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street,The Weather.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE OA1ETTE.
Washington, Nov. 26.—Indications.— 

Fair. Colder, northwesterly winds. 
Fair Friday.On* Door Above Royal Hotel,

l
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GROCERS, ETC.COAL.PROFESSIONAL.SL Andrews send one member 
to Parliament who is a Conservatives. 
Glasgow and Aberdeen also send one 
member to Parliament who is likewise a 
Conservative. Both of these university- 
members were elected without opposition. 
Yet Scotland is represented in the 
House of Commons by 46 Liberals and 
26 Conservatives, showing that the 
Scotch universities are not in sympathy 
with the country as regards political 
matters.

that Americans were no longer govern
ing in America, and they resolved that 
such a state of affairs should cease to 
exist. Their resolution will be carried 
into effect on the fourth of March next : 
therefore they have abundant cause for 
thankfulness. To be sure the McKinley 
tariff, which has proved to be a boomer
ang and one of the most deadly sort, is 
in force and will remain in force a few 
months longer, but our friends across 
the border are thankful, as they haye 
reason to be, that this and similar afflic
tions can not be of eternal duration. The 
brains of the country have asserted 
themselves,

The Use Of Ton can get at the Lowest Duï>nnn’8,5?B. Bacon,
° Golden Syrup (in 21b cane),

Rates, any kind of Mince Meat,
1 Sweet Cider.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
JVC. ID.,

SCOYIL, FRASER & CO.
RUBBER 
LINED,

CHAMOIS 
LINED 

DRIVING 
ULSTERS

Bush, drastic purgatives to relieve costivc- 
is a dangerous practice, and more liable 

to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure It What is needed Is a medicine that. 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient is found In

When an yone ia suffering from a complaint, it 
is wise te secure the beat possible rem

edy. Now the best remedy for
Coughs, Colds Bronchitis, | Homeopathic Physician

Consumption, Scrofula,
General Debility, Erup-1 72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,

I Telephone No. 465,‘SAINT JOHN. N. B.
Rheumatism, _------------------------------------------------------

CAPE
OVER

COATS,
MEN’S,

YOUTHS’,
BOYS’.

BOYS OVERCOATS 
$2.50 and $3.60. 

This Sale will con
tinue until after the 
Holiday Season.

HARD OR SOFT COAL JUST RECEIVED BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
and Surgeon.

delivered to your house promptly, 

by leaving a cash order atAyer’s Pills,
lions,which, while thorough in .etion, strengthen 

as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory
0r^For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. Then 
I began to take Ayer’s Pills, and soon the 
bowels became regular and natural In their 
movements. I am now In excellent health. 
-Te H. DeLaucett. Dorset, Ont 

"When I feel the need of e cathartic. 1 
take Ayer s Pills, and And them to be more

Gout, or Deficient Sutrl- WARWICK W. STREET, Gibbon’s Shed,
tlon, Promoter and Dealer inTHE MONCTON CITY COUNCIL. FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET, Keeps good in any elim-

JOGGINSROUND Very Cheap.! ate-
is Cod Liver ou. but the difficulty is tb*t the I stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate, 
/ ftermany m^hsof mrefal^and^pet^nt^l^b^ | Office 74 Prince William street,

has sackeded io producing the most perfect and I 
palatable preparation of Cod Liver Oil now on^6tir,lMf,;»Sh.ci ifii'atot'h: s2« toLQ*p
for it. Sold by druggists everywhere. Price 50c. | 

bottle, 6 bottles $2.50.
Prepared by E. M. ESTBY
d.nTb.

AYBelligerent Aldermen—Oer Torrespon-
and in a country 

school houses stand at 
all the cross roads, brains 
are not likely to give way to ignorance 
and bigotry for long. The children of 
Uncle Samuel will all have their thanks
giving dinners to-morrow but at many 
of those dinners, the turkey, hardly less 
admired and reverenced across the bor
der than the great American eagle, will 
be absent. As the Brooklyn Eagle 
says, "It is dollars to donghnots that 
next thanksgiving day most ot the fam
ilies of workingmen will go without tur
key.” The Eagle justifies its wager by 
the following table showing the cost of 
a turkey dinner in 1889 compared with 
its cost in 1890, as follows :—

Last year. This year.
Turkey, 15 pounds.....................$2.& $3.00
Cranberries, 2 quarts................ ...16 .20
>otaloes* peck............................ 12

Onions, 1 quart...
Cabbage, 1 head.. 
lutter, 1 pound..

Eggs. lime, doien
1 pound............................... 07
,31 pounds...........................21

dees Advises tlutt a Fee Le Chargrd 
for Admission to their meeting*. Making» most nutritive 

delicious Soup in a few 
linufes.

C lSL John N. B. 
and Loans Negotiated. HARD COALOur city council is becoming notor

ious for the manner in which they de
liberate at each of their sessions. There j*r 
appears to be sides taken by three of 
the aldermen against the other three, ton 
and the mayor’s partiality has been 
more than once suspected by the differ
ent motions that have been made at 
divers times to "not concur in his rul
ing.” One great cause of the wrangling 
appears to be in connection with the 
building of an new engine house in ward 
3, and the propriety of moving the 
steamer which is now kept in No. 2 
engine house to the new room. Some 
months ago tenders were called for an 
engine house and hose room in ward 3.
The building has been constructed and 
it was thought the steamer would be 
moved into it as it was built for that 
purpose. But difficulty arose. Two of the 
aldermen claimed that the floor will not 
hold the steamer, and that it was not 
in a condition to keep it in. The aldermen 
from ward 3 claimed the place should 
be pat in condition to receive it, while 
one of the alderman of ward 1, who is 
chairman of the fire committee, con
tended that the floor was all right For 
several meeting nights motions were 
made and petitions sent in to 
have the steamer removed, but 
the vote was always a tie and 
the mayor gave his casting vote 
in favor of the steamer remaining where 
it was. During these discussions charg
es were promiscuously made and strong 
epithets hurled at different aldermen,and', 
at times it looked as though fistic quffr- 
rels would ensue. Last night’s meeting 
settled the matter as far as the re-

HAa-L
CLOTHING 

HOUSE.
Oak Hall Clothing House.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.Effective , Pharmacist, Monc- To arrive per echr “Magellan” and others from 
New York.than any '»■ pill I ever took.’*—Mrs. B. C. 

Grubb, B vellville. Va.
“ For y. -s I have been subject to consti

pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement ui the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time; and I am sure my system retains its 

of these Pills, than

TAYLOR i DOCKRILL—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North). _____

600 TONS
ANTHRACITE COAL, AGENTS.

BREAKFAST
BACON and HAM.

LAKB, A<*.. Ac.
------- AT-------

’I CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
No. 3 King Square.

COAL LANDING. I pearg) Apples, 
ST““^’ [Dates, Fi§s' 
2ooTm^;E*M..,|Grapes, C. Berries,
rn “ “__ “ chestnut. Sweet Potatoes,

JOHN F. MORRISON. Sweet Cider.
27 ana 29 Srnythe Street. • __________

in Lump, Broken, Stove and 
Chestnut Sizes.DR. CRAWFOBD,ALL DONE.

ALL OVER.
ttone longer after the 

has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried."—H. S. Sledge. Weimar. Texas.

—FOR SALE LOW BY—L. B. C JP., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Z’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert G. Bourke & Go.

W. Xj. busby
Ayer’s Pills,

FRXPAR1D BT *
Dr. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Maas.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
teLOCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg at., St. John, N. B.

JFe are going io Wash and 
Iron our customers’ goods. Hear g 
Pieces for 60cts. per doz.

Wife, your trouble’s ail over 
the one drudge is fading

JB
Msi

THE EVENING GAZETTE .26 DR. K. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZETSTTIST.

J3
.10 We have now in stock our Spring Stylee in all the latest novelties in*rd,l now,I. published «TOI «TMÙni (Send» MeeptedJ »t 

No. 21 Centorbary «mV
M

away.
Let UNO A R do your Laundry 

at 60cts. per. doz Coil and He- OFFICE,
turn. Wash and iron forfiOcts. Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

! St. Joha. N. B.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

$«9.S3J6
This is due to the McKinley bill, and 

its ill effects have been felt through the 
country in various ways ; first on elec
tion day ; second, on Wall street; and 
third, among the necessities of life. 
While it has raised the coat of all the 
imports, the batcher, the baker and 
grocer have made it an excuse ft» rais
ing the prices on all articles of food. A 
repast which last year cost $2 will coat 
almost twice as much this Thanksgiving. 
In the first place the national fowl has 
increased 3 and in some places 5 cents a 
pound. Therefore a turkey of, say, four
teen pounds will be about 50 cents dear
er than one of the same weight was last 
year. Chickens and other fowl will be 
costlier to a like amonnt All meats are 
a cent or 2 cents in advance per pound 
over last year. There is a big increase 
in potatoes, a cent or two extra being 
charged per quart Cabbage, onions, 
beans, peas, squash and turnips have 
gone up in price. Butter is dearer, so is 
cheese, eggs and lard. Fish also com
mands an added price.

Canned goods are very dear in conse
quence of the increased cluty and so are 
dry goods of every description, but the 
women must appear in fall or winter 
garments by Thanksgiving—dinner or 
no dinrer. They must pay increased 
rates for their knick knacks, and, the 
outer person must be satisfied before 
the inner man. And hence the barren
ness of many a thanksgiving table 
across the border tomorrow. But not
withstanding all this, and the theatened 
uprising of the Indians in the North-west, 
the children of Uncle Samuel, as we have 
shown, have much to be thankful for, 
and we have no doubt but that, turkey 
or no turkey, thanksgiving day will be 
duly observed by all true men and wo
men throughout the land.

Total. 50Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.B0WE8,
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

This Evening Gaxxttk will be delivered to any 
part of the City of SL Jobr by Carrier! on the 
fallowing terms :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE u 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE

8

DR. H. C. WETMORE, SCOTT BROTHERS..35 CENTS.
.........Si-ee-
............Aee

HARD COALS. Also a full assortment of
Now landing—ex “W. N. H. Clements,’ ’atLloyd’s 
Wharf.

200 Tern» Nat, or Stove,
DENTIST, TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,HERE75 Tons Ecs,
75 Tons Chestnut.58 SYDNEY STREET.

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.
For CRAMPS, COLIC, and j. W. MANCHESTER, 

all Bowel Troubles, use
PERRY DAVIS*

ADVERTISING.
W> insert short condensed advertisements

under the heads of Lost, Fbr Sale, To Let, 
Found and Want, for IO CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a meet, payable 
ALVA YS IN ADVANCE

gun. Nov. 17*90. ALL FRESH ARRIVALS. Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.IM. O. C. Y. S.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
-ro. Office No, 131 Union Street.

400 Cwt Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas, 
100 “
100 “

Surgeon

mm Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
OF I.OA OON.

msinpraED j^the ret&nof

QUEEN ANNE.
A. D. 1714.

61 Charlotte Street.“ String Beans, 
“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries.

50Q Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Floor,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 " Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

lj ^.goyeaSpice.

•1 WBtiLBttUfcBSl *

GERARD G. BREL,movalofthe steamer was concerned. 
One of the alderman from ward 3 was 
absent and two members of the fire 
committee brought in a majority report 
recommending that the steamer remain 
where it was for different reasons. A 
petition was also sent to the Council 
praying that the steamer be not remov
ed. The mayor was on the point of 
reading the petition when oue 
of the aldermen jumped to his feet and 
protested against the petition being read 
at that time as it was not a report of the 
fire committee and would have to be 
dealt with separately. The mayor con
curred in these views and laid the peti
tion on his desk. While the discussion on 
the committee’s report was being carried 
on, one of the aldermen got possession 
of the petition and commenced reading 
names of parties in ward 3 who did 
not want steamer removed. An aider- 
man from ward 3 demanded that he be 
stopped but the mayor took a different 
view, saying he could not prevent him 
from reading out names, when if he (the 
mayor) had only looked at hie desk he 
would have discovered that the petition 
had mysteriously disappeared, and*tbat 
the alderman was then reading what he 
himself had ruled could not be read 
while the report of the committee was 
under consideration. The ward 3 ald
erman still protested against the read
ing and said the petition had been cir
culated by the two members of the tire 
committee.

Then the fun commenced. The chair
man of the fire committee sprang to his 
feet in livid rage, and facing the ward 3 
alderman, said, "That is a falsehood,and 
if you want it in any stronger language 
I will give it to you ; I never saw the 
petition till to-night” At last a vote was 
taken, and it was at last decided to let 
the steamer remain where it is. In the 
meantime No. 3 hose company occupy a 
building in which half a dozen hose carts 
could be comfortably kept; the town 
pays in the vicinity of $1100 for a hose 
building when one of $500 would suffice; 
hose room No. 2 is crowded in a building 
already too small, with No. 2 steamer, 
and the aldermen are pondering over 
what matter they will have to dis
pute over at next might’s meet
ing of the board. Probably the 
matter of enforcing the Scott Act will 
now have a run, The writer would ad
vise the mayor to charge an admission 
fee to their sessions to pay for the use
less expenditure of gas consumed dur
ing their bickerings.

Moncton, Nov. 25.

Used both internally and externally. 
It acts quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BB SURE to GBT THB GENUINE 

25c per bottle.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertin md 25 cents an inch for continur 
atiunx Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

50 “

l
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
» Pugsley’s Buil’g. Of, Jobes, N. B. _____________

Telephonic Communication. : CANADIAN BRANCH :

................................utsÆsisssar?
ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.

ARE CASTING SOW EVERY DAY.
We have IAtbSSDrills, Boring Machines. Cutting- 

off Machine .Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation .besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul- 
Press.etc. Can also supply

LcEngine, Boilers, Planers,

Pk Hot-air Furnaces, etc-,
I better than ever and at lowest prices.

Have made arrangements to supply
Botay Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines

FIEE AM. OER ORDERS FDR STOVES.
Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting eh on f&itfi * 

boiler shop 70x50.
LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 

Belting's, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Granges, < te., ete.

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COMB AND HELP US OUT.

BT. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 26.1890. .«^rOOUCOMB-HED, G. R. PUGSLEY,LlB.
ÜH^É -WSOBSSA.

Church streets, St John, ILR. -

a.toitadc.piui................................. 4@gg
Capital paid up.......................si......... .£]SLOW

vested funds excised. ........ —.£2
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. -1.

VStieMgitijy®» |9E0'8‘d°r0BE8T*s0^ii|
S&Sw&SSSsS «MK OF MONTREAL

, ■Increases Weight, Strengthens Long» 
and Nerves.

Price 50c. and $100 per Bottle.

THE SOUTH BIT DISISTER.
The dreadful explosion at South Bay 

yesterday by which ao many valuable 
lives were lost demands a very strict in
vestigation on the part of the authorities. 
Those who witnessed the ^fleets of the 
explosion will not readily believe that it 
was due to anything else but the worst 
kind of carelessness either in the use of 
boilers wholly insufficient or in neglect 
of the most ordinary precautions in their 
use. < sidering the distance that some 

!ers were thrown the latter 
be ifiost

Thomas R. Jones,■
Palmer9» Building.

/GENERAL Commission end Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent. 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,

St. John, N. B.

Ministers and Public Speakers use
SPENCER’S

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.Chloramine Pastilles
For Clearing and Strengthening t^joioe. 
Care Hoarseness an pCr^)ttle_
Sample free on application to Druggists.

E

Bln-Maie Fouler,i $6,000,000.REST.
IjOBB &c S03STS,TO MOTHERS A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT ^Office and wor_k.^Jurc Laplaacee and Lawace Stan, j A MTT1ÜP.RT

PALM0-TAR SOAP 15 POPULAR FLAVORS. has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manages,
St. John Branch.

of til
ould seem totheory

in accc nee with the probabilities, but 
it will ue the duty of the coro
ner and the jury to make this matter 
plain. The loss of human liife is at all 
times sad, but it is rendered donbly so 
when it appears to be unnecessary and 
is caused by carelessness. Let us 
have the whole truth in connection with 
this dreadful affair and then it will be

Is Indispensable for the Bath, Toilet or 
Nursery, for cleaning the Scalp or Skin.

THE BEST BABY'S SOAP KMOWH.
Price 25c.

Imperial Jelly, The Buffalo Range, i
8» in Packages, Quarts and Pints, MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BB0S.' OPl HI HARNESS,HARNESSRE NOT !

Tonic and Rkcon-

The sales of the Gazbtte yesterday 
were the largest in the history of this 
paper. So great was the demand 
that the press had to be kept going nn- 
till half-past seven o’clock, it having 
been run continuously for three hours 
and a half. The sales of the Gazette for 
the twenty-one working days of Novem
ber that have elapsed, exceed the sales 
for the same period in 1889 .by just 
70 per cent, and yet the sales of the 
Gazette for November 1889 were the 
largest it had known up to that period. 
We need not say how incomparably 
superior the Gazette’s account of the 
accident at South Bay was to that of its 
evening contemporary. Today we pre
sent our readers with a view .of the 
scene of the disaster taken by our artist 
a few minutes alter the dreadful affair 
occurred.

A full line always on hand.FLAVORS:1 RI PIANOS,A full stock, made of the Best Materials, 
supply in » ooudMmed I ------- A1250-------

SffiMSS HORSE COLLARS
Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, An.

A

a The Duchess Range,PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND | A 

JELLIES, &c.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Ipossible to determine where the respon
sibility for it must rest.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFVmATED°HDMOBS

I horse blankets,
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease.

and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all

N
All Modern Improvements.NTHE OPENING OF PARUSERT. o50 King street.the beet values in the city.EEThe session of Parliament which 

opened yesterday is likely to be a very 
important one. several of the measures 
referred to in the Queen’s speech being 
of great moment. That which is of the 
most general interest is the one relating 
to education, which is a subject that 
requires to be dealt with in a bolder 
fashion than has hitherto prevailed. It 
id evident that Great Britain cannot 
now stop short of a free school system 
such as prevails in Canada. The 
tithe question will again be dealt, 
with by legislation but it is hardly 
likely to be satisfactorily settled by 
a Tory government, 
to be conciliated by increas
ing the number of peasant pro
prietors by an extension of the present 
act for that purpose. The measure 
which is to be submitted for facilitating 
in Scotland and Ireland the transaction 
of the more important stages of private 
legislation affecting those.countries, will 
be awaited with some curiosity. It will 
probably be an attempt to deal out home 
rule in slices to those countries. 
Several other measures are promised if 
the other legislation of the gov
ernment is suffered to pass without 
obstruction, among them being bills for 
the enactment of a reform system of 
county government in Ireland, analo
gous to that put in operation for Great 
Britain ; for the establishment of district 
councils ; for the extension of facilities 
for purchasing small parcels of land in 
Great Britain ; for amending the law in 
case of injury to persons in their employ
ment ; for consolidating and amending 
the laws relating to public health ; for 
the appointment of public trustees ; and 
for increasing the security of friendly 
societies and savings banks. It will 
thus be seen that Parliament has plenty 
of work ent out for it to occupy all its 
time for several months to come.

A.T.BUSTIN, gT. FIN L A Y. STOVES, STOVES, 8â
38 Dock Street.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

111 237 UNION NT. oats5 feedOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGEANCIENT ORDER•REB8IONB. and Black, nowwith BÜCK’SWilNDERFUL DUPLEX QRATE g CAmU«ck® °ATS' Wh‘l"

physical and mental.

-------OF--------

gssessü&îs|UNITED WORKMEN, climax,
Island buying 

any middle profit, 
my advantage in

a direct representative in P. 
from first hands, thus saving i 
Intending purchasers must see 
buyir g this way. *
Q /^1ARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
O V will he sold at lowest possible prices, 

icited.

entail sickness when neglected.

too well known to need comment
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------
CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. JOBBING

jEHHiasasss
system.

of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store _without examin-

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

Orders sol
Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 

month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,J. D. SHATFORD,Ireland is ehouia take them. 

These Pills willYOUNG WOMENROTE IRD COMERT. 27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John, N. B.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.make them regular.

THE I>lt. WILLIAMS’MEHCO.^
4.tel sunThe Sun this morning in quoting the 

Gazette’s account of the treatment of the 
Gothenburg City by the harbor master 
asks the pertinent question, “Is St. John 
an ocean port?” It is very clear that 
St. John will not be an ocean port for 
steamships, long if regular liners coming 
here are delayed thirty-six hours seek
ing for a berth at which to discharge 
their cargoes. This case calls for the 
immediate attention of the common 
council and for their prompt action as 
well. ____________

Mr. Gladstone expresses the opinion 
that at the present moment the leadership 
of the Irish Home Rule party by Mr. 
Parnell would be disastrous in the high
est degree to the cause of Ireland. This no 
doubt is an accurate statement of the 
situation, for while a king or a nobleman 
or a tory political leader may be a 
sensualist of the worst kind without ex
citing remark, it will not do for leaders 
whose strength rests merely on popular 
support to imitate their evil example- 
Mr. Parnell will have to retire.

The thousands who have flocked to 
Berlin hoping to be immediately restor
ed to health by Prof. Koch’s treatment 
for consumptives,are of course disappoint 
ed. As well might a man who has lost 
an arm expect to have it restored by 
medical skill as one whose lungs have 
been destroyed by disease expect their 
restoration. All that Prof. Koch can do 
and all that can possibly be accomplished 
by human agency is to arrest the pro
gress of the disease. This it is general
ly conceded the professor has proved 
himself able to do, and such being the 
case a timely use of his remedy divests 
the disease of its greatest terrors.

It is not likely that Coroner James 
Robinson will be asked to serve on a jury 
for some time to come. Yesterday after
noon the entire proceedings in the case 
of Christie against the city of St. John, 
which was being tried at the circuit 
court before Judge Tuck, were brought 
to a stop by the absence of Coroner Rob
inson who was one of the jury. The 
office of coroner is cne of such dignity 
and importance, he being next to the 
sheriff* in rank, that it is surprising any 
coroner should consent to serve on a jury; 
indeed it is hardly proper that he should 
be asked to serve, for a coroner might 
claim exemption on account of the office 
he holds.

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
Death claim paid in 

1889.......................
Death claims paid in Canada from 

separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec, 1889.. 1,222,000

$ I Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
J dues $3.00 a year, Benificiary Allowance $2.000 
1 I In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years ending 31st 
Dec. 1889 $13.60.
For further parti

CAFE.Canada in year

C.T. BURNS,208,000 TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

etiL TEN POUNDS ! SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building). As the Ice Cream season is about over 
_______________________________ ______  I will only make it to order, but

IN
FRESH P. E. I. OYSTERSStoerger’sTWO WEEKS and demay be had every day shelled 
livered to any part of the city.

PHOTOGRAPH S T U DI 0.1 ÆthrmyfIcenCreamre has
Formerly Bruckhof A Co.. always been.

Corner Charlotte and King Sts., | DAVID 
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

s enquire of
H. J. THORNE, M. W.
J. J. FORREST, Rkc.mThe flood in Carlsbad yesterday was 

caused by the bursting of a dam. A vol
ume of water ten feet deep poured 
through the chief streets and market 
place. Several corpses were seen float
ing as the waters subsided.

Always the Same.
She wore a lock of my hair 

In her brooch ere we were wed ;
Of all her dainty treasures 

The dearest ’twas, she said.
And now, since we are married 

She is not changed at all;
She’s snatched, and snatched, until my head 

Is bare as a billiard ball.

THINK OF IT!
As a Flesh Producer there can be 

no question but that JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA. BOTTLED ALE i PORTER. ZSCOTT’S

EMULSION
MITCHELL, 

49 Germain Street.1A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B
IMŒR.ndAS L^it.1:^ ôî,d,.iiîn”DFi5rg^,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefnliy Boston Brown BreadD. MCINTOSH, FLORIST,

Telephone No. 264.
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
Made.Of Pure God Liver Oil and Hypopbosphltes

Of Llmo and Soda 
’is without a rival. Many have 
gained  ̂a pound a day by the use

ROBERT NIXON, *NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

ixiweat Quotations Given on Special Supplies.Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.

WILKINS h SANDS, CAKE AND PASTRYS.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
, REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
<T. SUDISTE Y" IK!A ~XTES3,

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS
Served in all Styles.

Clam Chotfders.

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND I 
COLDS, AMD ALL FOUL'S OF WASTING DIS- 
EASES. AS I’ALATAULE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scot! & ?-. *:te.BslleviHe.Salmon| 
Wrapper; at si! LVu - \ 5C-c. and $1.00. (

j of every descriptiou.
Fresh every day.

J". O. MÎT-iTillH,,
74 Charlotte street.

House and Ornamental

PAINTERS.
Pigs’ Feet.

Painting done in all its Branches.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE jjen>s Heavy Grained

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

ORDERS SOLICITED.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.The importance of 

keeping the blood in 
a pure condition Is- 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothIng 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives 1 #■
out the germs ot 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also g Y0
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building tip the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

TRY
MONAHAN’SPurify SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

JUNATHftN’S THANKSGIVING. Building, Saint John, N, B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sBalmorals (Tap tio,ed) for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s grained leather
Boots 60 Cents.

Ladies' Buttoned Boots from 
85c. to $4.00.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B 

TELEPHONE-CONNECTION.
svmwt
CURED

To-morrow the children of our Uncle 
Samuel, whose domain extends all the 
way from the Saint Croix to the Pacific 
and from Texas to the northern bound
aries of Alaska, will unite in giving 
thanks for the blessings which 
Providence has showered upon them 
during the past year. They have great 
occasion for thankfulness. The re
publican party which thirty years ago 
was one of the grandest political 
organizations ever known on this 
continent, forgot, its traditions, forgot 
that it had saved the country from dis
memberment, and crawled in the dust 
at the feet of an ignorant and alien 
element hoping by its aid to be strength
ened and kept in power,-—and it has 
been wiped out. McKinley who stood 
forth as the exponent of this disorgan
izing element, the chief aim of which 
was to involve the two great English 
speaking nations of the world, closely 
allied by blood, sympathy, 
and all the noble aspirations of humanity, 
in conflict, is likewise wiped out, dead, 
and sleeps with the Cæsars. But to 
gratify the passions of this vicious ele
ment, we would have had no "fishery 
troubles,” no "Behring Sea” disputes. 
They were matters by no means intri
cate or complicated, and but for the 
wretched votes which each of the two 
great parties hoped to gain, by action 
hostile to English interest, would have 
been long since settled. The passage of 
the McKinley bill opened the eyes of 
the electors in that country to the fact

A. G. BOWES & CO., t162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

-----WITH THB-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

TO THE EDITOR: 
Please infuiiiii your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its Cmely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofvour readers who have con
somption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfùlly,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 Weet Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N. B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEÀLEKS IN

’ Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces, I Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact
Stove Pipe, I that he haa now in stock. a 6111 line of mmmTinware. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware

HZw“r Hardware I Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

House Furnishing Hardware.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. j STCIVTl FOR CATALOGUE.

DINNER A SPECIALTY, #Fp(ci, AUTO NAMFI.E ROOM Robertson’. Sew Building. Cor. of Union and 
Pool Boom in Connection*

the air we? Your GEO. B. BALLET!the food 
the water 
There Is

JAMES ROBERTSON,more con- Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
108 KING STREET.proven 

p osltive ease. Everybody is AdmiringFOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and Wast

ing Diskasks, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affkctions,

AND AS A FLESH MAKES,

the Beautiful Work done at

TheEnglishSteamDye Works
A?

154 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IT.IT HAS NO EQUAL.

For sale by all Chemists.
ALWAYS ASK FOR

PHILLIPS' MTT.K OF MAGNESIA i-HE ISLAY BIEN!)
r&pP-* irolrsTEVc? SÆu

Steam Heating Apparatus. 
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

Special Attention to Rvpairs, 
A. e. BOWES.

F R DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate Sthi TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. I______ of *i
traditions rmsHood’s

Sarsaparilla
LUBY’S

IFOR THE HAIR,

II. COD\EV.g

CAFE ROYAL,
Dom ville Building, I .

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streete Q 6116 V SL I

The university of Aberdeen has fol
lowed the example of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow in electing a conservative Lord 
Rector by a good majority over the 
Liberal candidates. This does not in
dicate any change in their politics for 
the previous Lord Rectors of the three 
universities named were Conservative. 
The University of Edinburgh and

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for $5. Prepare 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

IOO Doses One Dollar MACKIE & C0'5Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

. Distilleries
ÜSâSS?.}1—• ”i8UT'

. .. Oiiwe, i3 Carlton Plaos, Glasgow.!

Mill Streets, St. Jolin, N. B.IS NOT A DYE. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.Awyleshjre. WILLIAM CLARK.AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSSAIBOTTLB
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CC.The Partin* of the Ways.
Wilkins and Watkins MANUFACTURERS.“A LAGGARD IN LOVE.”“There is no Appeal beyond 

Cæsar 1 ”
were college 

chums and close friends. They had béen 
hard students and had taken little out- TO THE PUBLIC.door exercise. When they shook hands 
and said eood-bye, at the end of their 
career, they were in impaired health. 
Both had dyspepsia, liver troubles and 
troublesome coughs.

Wilkins had plenty of mouey, a 
cided to travel for his health. W; 
was poor. "I must go to work for my 
living” said he, “hut I’ll try the remedy 
that Robinson talks so much about— 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.”

In less than two years, Wilkins came 
home in his coffin. Watkins now in 
the prime of life, is a bank president, 
rich and respected, and weighs 200 
pounds. "The Golden Medical Disco
very’ saved my life at a critical time,” 
hè often says. “Oh, if poor Wilkins had 
only tried it!” For weak lungs, spitting 
of blo'd, all lingering coughs, and con
sumption in its early stages, it is an un
equaled remedy.

A telegram from Minneapolis, Thurs
day, to Adam Beveridge, Andover, an
nounced the death at that place of Mrs. 
Beveridge, relict of the late Hon. B. 
Beveridge. Mrs. Beveridge was 71 
years of age, and a daughter of the late 
James Taylor of Fretjericton; she spent 
most of her life at Andover, and moved 
to Minneapolis with her family about 
ten years ago. The funeral service was 
held Sunday at Appleton, Wisconsin, at 
V e residence of her son, Dr, Beveridge, 
and the body interred at that place.— 
Woodstock Press.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHAI *8.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.BY JEANIE G WYNNE BETTANY, WE HAVE ON HAN'I)

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG 
GIBS, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
VII of he latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Baud

DE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

Author of “The House of Bimmon,” etc.
atkins STEAMERS. STEAMERS.The late world-renowned Dermatologist, AUCTION SALE.

photograph in his hand a long time, just 
looking at' it Then with a sudden im
pulse he covered it with kisses,—he 
who had that day asked Victoria to be 
his wife. He was seized with a 
wild desire to see' Rnthanna once 
more, even though she should not 
know it. He actually got out his 
Bradshaw, and worried his brain for an 
excuse to goto Handswick for one night. 
But this was practical, and the practical 
often puts to flight the emotional. It 
did so in this case. “What a fool I 
am !” he thought “Of course this pho
tograph is sent me to get me back. 
But why should John Ford send it? 
Surely it is to his interest to keep me 
away.” Cecil put aside the Bradshaw 
and his feelings at the same time ; and, 
sitting down at his writing-table, whi“h 
stood under a window in his room, he 
wrote,—
“Dear Mr. Ford,—

It was kind of you to send me Ruth- 
anna’s portrait I regret I have not one 
of my own to send in return. But possi
bly it is just as well.

Continued.
She brought her wonderful eyes to 

rest upon his face and answered truth
fully,—

Yes, I have seen it. But, Cecil,” she 
went on, “have you not something else to 
tell me?”

Cecil possessed himself of both her 
hands. “Only this: will you be my wife 
Victoria?’.

She looked at him calmly and steadily. 
She did not remove her hands, but said, 
after a moment’s pause

"And is there nothing you ought to 
tell the woman yon ask to be your wife?”

“What can you mean, Vic ?”
“If you do not know, how should I?”
Cecil tried to look at her, but he could 

not. Moreover, he could see, as if actu
ally present, the reproachful eyes of 
Ruthanna. Ought he to tell Victoria 
about her? Oh, he could not! she would 
despise him sol and, after all, he had 
done no more than many other young 
men. Why did women like Victoria de
mand so much?

“What can you want to know, more 
than that I love you and ask you to be 
my wife, Vic? Oh, do not torture me 
with vague questionings, but give me 
the comfort of your love. Whatever I 
may have been in the past, your love 
can work wonders in the future.# I seem 
to have no stability, no foothold. If you 
won’t love me I don’t know what will be
come of me.”

“You know what you have to offer, 
Cecil, and I what I have to give. Yes, I 
love you; I have always loved you; 
but—but do not deceive me. I could be 
terrible if deceived.”

Again Cecil felt that he onght to make 
a clean breast of it about Ruthanna; 
again he refused to listen to his better 
instinct

“I can never deceive you,” he said, 
referring in his own mind to the future 
rather than to the past Of course he 
would be true to Victoria. He had 
never wished to marry any one else. 
Moreover, he did love her.

At this moment a servant entered 
with a packet for Cecil. It should have 
come by the morning post, and had now 
been sent by special messenger.

He looked at the handwriting, and a 
flush rose to his cheek.

“What is it?” inquired Victoria.
“Oh, nothing,” he replied, putting it 

into his pocket
“Then why did you flush so?”
“Oh, did I flush?”
“Certainly you did.”
“It’s because I am nervous since 

father’s death, I suppose,” he replied.
“Why don’t yon dpen the packet, 

then?” Victoria demanded.
* ‘It can wait,” said Cecil. “I want to 

talk to you just now.”
Haven’t you said all you need for 

now?”
•T haven’t heard all I need, Victoria, 

Say you will be my wife ; say it, or I 
swear I shall be a ruined man.”

“No one ought to let a woman’s re
fusal ruin him.” said Victoria.

“But you don’t mean to refuse me!” 
Cecil exclaimed, with a whiie-enough 
face now.

“No,” said Victoria, “I am going to ac
cept yon ; bul I feel it is in the dark.”

“ How in the dark ?”
“I cannot explain; I can only feel.”

“Then feel my love for you; think of 
nothing else. Love shouldn’t argue and 
investigate; it should trust.”

“I suppose so,” said Victoria, “but I 
guëss I am made of different stuff from 
most women.”

“That is just why I love you. You 
are the only woman I ever saw who 
could lead me. I want leading. I want to 
be made something of, and you alonecan. 
do it. But, for God’s sake, Victoria, don’t 
he always suspecting things.”

Here occured a second interruption. 
Violet camb in. She looked almost like 
a Sister of Mercy for she had chosen to 
have her mourning made with a plain
ness that was quite severe.

“I have something to tell you both,” 
Violet began, demurely; “and I want 
you—one of you —to tell mamma.” 
Then she paused.

“Out with it?” said Cecil, encourag
ingly.

“Well, then,” said Violet,looking down, 
“Mr. Fairbank has asked me to be his 
wife.”

“And you have accepted him?” inquir
ed Victoria smiling.

“Yes.”
“Shall I tell her?” Cecil asked Vic-

“As you like,” she answered.
“Well, then, Violet, Vic has just 

promised to be my wife.
“Ob, Vic!” cried Violet, embracing 

her cousin, “the dream of my life is 
realized !”

While the two women were thus en
gaged, Cecil made his escape to his own 
room. Once inside, he locked the door, 
and throwing himself into an easy- 
chair, took the letter from his pocket. 
What could John Ford be sending him 
that was so bulky ? He had been any
thing but pleased with John’s last curt 
letter to himself He might have been 
more generous, Cecil thought, after such 
a letter he had written. Besides, he 
argued, John himself was left 
with a free field by his (Cecil’s) 
departure. Ruthanna’s note, too, 
had deprived him of sleep for a 
night He wished he had not sent her 
the necklace at all. It had only opened 
the wound afresh. And now what was 
this new complication ? Cecil felt too 
angry to open the packet. If John Ford 
and Co. kept sending him things it might 
make it very awkward with Victoria, 
who was both spirited and suspicious. 
What could have made her so curious 
about this packet ? Cecil felt almost 
angry with poor forsaken Ruthanna.

Presently he opened the packet. 
There was something between card
board,
He took off this 
heart began to thump as if it would 
burst its bounds ; it seemed to leap and 
struggle like a live thing. It was Ruth
anna’s own self looking at him from 
that piece of card-board,—her own ex
quisite childish face, with its halo of 
short curls on forehead and cheek. 
What sweet curves and dimples ! The 
pure blue eyes were looking straight into 
his with a light of hope in them which 
verged on sadness. Her pretty round 
figtfre showed in all its beauty as she 
leaned on a chair-back, her little work- 
hardened hands lying one over the 
other. The photograph had not revealed 
their roughness, and this Ruthanna 
whom he now gazed upon might have 
been a lady, so dainty and refined did 
she look. Yet he would have preferred 
to have a photograph of her in the old 
ill-fitting dress and shabby hat.

He lay back in his chair and held the

Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s., NOTICE OF SALE.
1 >WILLIAM FITZ-lERALD of the Pnri.-h of 

Studholm, in thu County of King?, and Prov
ince of Nuw Brunswick, Farm or, and all 
others whom it may concern :—

Notice is hereby given, that by vir:ue of a power 
off-alb contained in a certain indenture of tuort- 
ga-'e beaming date the Eleventh day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty -four, made between the said William 
F.tzgerald of the one part, and Mary A. Stead of 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, and Province aforesaid, widow, of the 
other part, and duly recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County ol 
Kings, in Book I., No. 4. of Records, pages 391, 
392, Si. ,.d 394, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the indenture of 
mortgage, default having been made in the pay
ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on SAT
URDAY. the Twenty-ninth day of November next, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s comer, (so 
called), on Prince William Street, in the said 
City of Saint John, the lands and premises ment
ioned and described in the said indenture of 
mortgage, as follows

The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons

who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is

Furness Line.
For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

PICKFORD & BLACK’S
THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE.

West lia Steams! Lines. —BETWEEN—
KELLY & MURPHY. LONDON AND ST. JOHN.“ If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 

questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 
by which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

“ We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

SAINT JOHN, N. B. (Under contract with Canadian Government.)Fowler’s Axes;
'owler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.

SAILING* FROM LONDON,
8. S. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 1 
S. S.DAMARA, ------ “ “
S. S. TAYMOUTH CASTLE - “ Dec. 1
S. S. GOTHENBURG CITY - - - “ “15

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S.S. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 19 
8. S.DAMARA - - - - 
8. S. TAYMOUTH CASTLE 
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY

(And regularly thereafter.)
.Saloon Farrs—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion «if State Room, with equal Saloon privilegi . 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passer e rs taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

DEMERARA, 20All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
Wing and being in tho parish of Studholm, in 
Kings county and bounded as follows to wit:— 
Beginning at the North East angle of lot number 
eighty-two in block M. thence running by the 
magnet south eightv-nine degrees and thirty 
minutes East, forty chains to tbe West side of a 
reserved road, thence South until it strikes 
Thomas Fitzgerald’s line or the dividing line be
tween tho çuid Thomas Fitzgerald and the said 
William Fitzgerald. thence along said dividing 
line in a Northerly direction until it strikes land 
owned by John Mason, thence at right angles in a 
Northerly direction to the place of beginning con
taining aixt>-six acres more or less, being tbe 
lands and premises described in a deed between 
Patrick Fitzgerald and the said William Fitzger
ald, bearing date the twenty-third day of July. 
A. D.. 1*73. and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds in and for the County of Kings m 
Book K. No. 3 page 425.

Also, all that other certain niece or parcel of 
laud in the said paria of Studholm bounde as 
follows :—On the North by lauds owned and occu
pied by William Fitzgerald, on the south by lands 
now in the occupation of James Wright and 
Samuel Perry, on the East by a reserved mad. 
and on the West by a road loading from Cornelias 
Parlee’s to Charles containing fifty acres,
the same being fifty acres of Lot No 81 in block 
M i said Studholm and being the lands and 
premises described in a deed between Thomas 
Fitzgerald and Sarah A. his wife and the said 
William Fitzgerald bearing date the 
third day of July, A.D.. 1884. and recorded in the 
office of tho Registrar of Deeds in and for tbe 
county of Kings in book I. No. 4, of Records, 
pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular 
the buildii ge. fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appunenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh dr.y of August, A. D.. 1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. STi AD.

Solicitor for Morlpugee. Mortgagee.
KHARi, 
Auctioneer.

via Intermediate Ports.

It is intended to despatch tbe

Steamship LUANDA, .. .. jp
“ Jan. 2

(KERR, Master )Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters 
Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Make 
Springs and Axles.

: call ft si:

Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach, SATURDAY 6TH DEG., 1890,SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A

gemous nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar
tel Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,

marrel-“Yours truly,
“Cecil Calverlky. JOSIA11 FOWLRK,

Office and Factory, City Road. for Demerara. _ calling at Halifax, Bermuda. St 
Thomas, 4t. Kitts Antigua, Ouadeloune, Dom
inic i, Martinique, St. La • in,Barbados and Trin- 
idadireturning to ST. J« »HN via same ports ex
cept Halifax.

The LOANnA ha« superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low rates.

a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle, to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

“P. S.—It would be better not to com- ^Passrnokrs can Embark O’ u.ind either^ at St.
T^ckepf between’the two Citie - ri!l be burnished 
by tne Line free of charge.

Frriqht taken at lowest r- and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any t - required.
. Tickets. State Rooms, Carl ''tvNS, and full 
information concerning the S'. .“rs furnished 

pplicatior,.

municate with me again. Let mistakes 
be forgotten as soon as possible. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
- MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Fire at Ronbalx.

Paris, Nov. 25.—Prouvuet and Screpels 
dry goods manufactory at Roubaix was 
burned yesterday. Loss $200,000.

Answer This question.
Why do so many people we see around ns seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabl 3 by In
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe 
1 ite. Coming op of'be Food, Yellow Skin, when 
1 or 75o we will sell them Shil-m's Viralizer, guar
anteed .to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros.. 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

“C. C.”
CHAPTER XIX.

DESPAIR.

When Ruthanna first looked upon her 
portrait, a glad light over-spread her face. 
Could it be that she was as lovely as 
that? Hitherto she had seen but a dim 
reflection of herself in her little cracked 
mirror. If this beautiful girl smiling at 
her from the eard-boarb were really like 
her, and if he looked on it, surely, surely 
he would come back. “Oh, dear picture! ’ 
cried the child, kissing it again and 
again, “thee mun bring him back to me!”

Mr .Trent was in a state of jubilanten- 
thusiasm when he saw one of tbe pho
tographs. He did not trouble to inquire 
who had paid for it If he had thought 
at all about it he would have supposed 
Abraham had.

It was on Wenesday evening that 
Mr. Trent first saw his daughter's pho
tograph; and he was not long in decid
ing that it would be a good move on his 
part to show it to young Honeyman. 
He put on a clean shirt and collar, and 
finally donned his Sunday black suit and 
sallied forth.

Mrs. Trent racked her brain consid
erably as to whit this might mean. 
There was a service at the chapel on

For freight or passage apply to
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.a name engraven on the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.

SCHOFIELD & L'td,High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

0 \STINGS of any size angle, 
r.JlLERS MADE and REPAIRED.

ALSO----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDL\SSES and 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done fa>re to order in a th

Agents at St.John, N. B.

RAILROADS.
PEARS’ SOAP! an article of the nicest and most careful 

manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 

to the skin."

PUMPS, K

orou gh
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.Miss Louise Lawson, of Albany, is a 

sculptor whose work attests her talent. 
She has more orders on hand than she 
can execute in five years, the most im
portant being a commission from the 
Albany Board of Public Works for a 
stone fountain.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engtnecrand Mill Wrlgtot,
St. D1 rids St., 8L John, N. B.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

W. A. LOC

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.READY EARLY IN DECEMBER. EQUITY SALE.
18' 0. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 169C,
0N.an* ‘lfer ”OMI>AY, 24th N< vember, 
A-t îo® rntma °f this Kaihv will rundaily (Sunday « • w ted • »= tollows:—

TRAIN.- IV,Li. LEAVE ST... II",
AvTRIUMPH ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

There will be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
corner (so-cailed) in the City ot 8t. John, in the 
Province ot New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
seventeenth day <-f January next at twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal or
der of tho Supreme Court in Equity made on the 
thirtieth day of September, A. D.. 1890. in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein The St. John 
Building Society is Plaintiff, and William O’Brien 
and Catherine his wife. Thomas Newell and Ellen 
his wife. William O’Donnell. John O’Donnell, 
Daniel O'Donnell and Mary Ellen O’Donnell are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the under
signed referee in Equity, the mortgaged premises 
described in the Plaintiff’s bill of complaint and 
in the said decretal order as :
“ A 11 that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 

situate, lying and being in tne Parish and 
county aloreSiiid.abutted bounded and described as 
tollows Commencing at a point on Winter street 
two bn .dred and twenty-seven feet west of the 
-outh-westerly corner of Stanley and Winter 
streets, thence running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be not less than twenty feet in 
width runnii.g from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail
way, thence al .ng the westerly line ot the said re- 
iervcd road eighty feet to Winter street, thence 
along the southerly line of Winter street thir y- 
eight feet to the pince of beginning, making a lot 
of thirty-eight feet in width fronting on Winter 
street by eighty feet in depth.” . „

Also “all that certain lot, niece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Town afore
said (new city of Saint John) abutted, boun ed 
and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
01, the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien frouting on Winter street and 
leading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European ani North American railway at tbe 
distance of ninety feet lrom the said street, south
erly ninety feet, the ce westerly at right angles 
with the said alley and along the southerly side of 
a lot of land ten feet in width Sold and conveyed 
by William R. M. Burtis and Harriet E. bis wife, 
to the siid William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
the eighteenth day of Arril, A.L. 1872, seventy- 
three leer, thence along the prolongation ot the 
rear line of tbe said last mentioned lot tootberly 
and at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line ot the said railway—thence easter
ly along said railway line to tbe westerly line 01 
said alley, thence along said line of said alley t-> 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
leet more or less in front on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-ihree feet.” Together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and itn- 
provemems to the said premises belong ng; and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and 
every part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff's solicitors or the undersigned 
Referee. _

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 
G. C. & O. J. COSTER, E H. Mao ALPINE.

Plaintiffs Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T.B. HANIXGTON, Auctioneer.

THE REGULAR LINE.
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST./JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Hass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 1». MT.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m.,
For Cottage City, Mass, Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John, N. B.

t
Catarrh
Is a constitutional 
Disease, and requires 
Aconstitutional remedy 
Like Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
Which purifies the blood.

if"
Of Canadian Skill,< 1

Express for Sussex. 
Fast Express for Qu

7.10
10.4H1 Frau Welti Escher, of Zurich, deserves 

a testimonial from the artists and 
aesthetes of the world. She has jnst do
nated $250,000 to the Swiss Confedera
tion for tbe establishment of a free in
stitution of plastic art.

P. O. Box 4SI.

A MARVEL ebeeand Montr 16.55i-3 rtf
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

Dger.-i from St.Jolir for Quebec 
, , b tit. John at 16.55 o'clock and
ike hleepi jg cars at Moncton.
The train leaving St. John for Quebo 
ontreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will

fj MANUFACTURERS OF and Montreal, leave St. John 
take >leepijg cars atMonctoWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CXJT
■'..id SPIKE\ TACKS, BRADS,

,.i OENAILS, HÜKO ARLAN NAILS Ac.
NT. JOHN, ». B.

NAILSOf Artistic and Literary Excellence, nd
to

18.05 Sundayevening,
A Source of Joy.

(Standard Time). steamer will
r ll » AgJssSteæssæsxsiiaL

tbia night, always, but she had never KÎ,T.f.,î„To!, iVS
known hef husband put on Ills best them perfectly, and-they now enjoy the blessing 
clothes for the iron-worker, he was as 01 per ect health‘ 
silent as the Sphinx when he chose; and 
he did choose now. iVwa&uftekteSSsto ply

He found Mr Honeyman, junior, be
hind his counter, studying the latest 
quotations for drugs. The chemist 
looked up rather curiously as the iron
worker entered. Somehow it struck 
him ttiat Mr.Trent had not come as a 
customer.

After the usual civilities, the iron
worker produced the photograph, and 
handed it to the chemist, remarking, as 
be did so, “Now, isner her a little wench 
to be proud on?”

Honeymoon studied the picture for a 
few moments, and then said, seriously 
enough,” She really is deucedly pretty.”
Then he handed it back and waited.

“Doesner her look a shake above a 
wife for a working-man?” demanded the 
father.
“Well, she does,” the young man ad

mitted.
“And there’s money for her when her 

marries,” went on the iron-worker, 
significantly. “What would thee think 
of taking the little weuch theeeel’?”

The morder was out now, and the iron
worker waited breathlessly.

Honeyman took np the picture again 
and looked at it. “I think 1 might easi
ly do a good deal worse,” he said, pres 
ently. “But what reason have you to 
suppose she would listen to me?”

“HerNl have to listen to whoj I like,” 
said the father decidedly.

“I don’t know what my people won Id 
say,” Honeyman next observed, still 
looking at the picture.

“Oh, as to that, broke in Mr. Trent, 
hastily7“it was thy father as first gave 
me the notion. He said as him and his 
missis had took a good deal of notice of 
my girl, and as how they thought her so 
pretty and genteel-looking.”

Still Young Honeyman gazed at the 
lovely face before him. It seemed to 
take possession of him.

“Shall I look in on Sunday evening 
and see her?” he asked.

“Yes: come and have a bit of supper,” 
rejoined the delighted.father.

So it was settled. And, purposely 
leaving the phothgraph with the young 
man, Mr. Trent withdrew.

“This is a d---- d rum go!” Honeyman
exclaimed aloud when his visitor had 
gone; and then he fell to studying the 
picture again.

A SOUVENIRFa TRAINS TILL ARRIVB AT ST. JOHN.

x Express from Susse
Fast Express from Moutreal amt QueLec , 
AceommodatfonfrimVoiDt dit Chêne.'.'.'.'.'.' 112.55

Bisaifc:— In
s&SSffiSaasuSi

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
1>. POTTONGEB,

Chief Superindendent. 
20th Nov. 1890.

18.30Annie Johnston. Dalhonsie, N. B"s 1¥: 1828Established1828A Unequalled in beauty and wealth

v -, ^ "V- y—v '' i

THE

Eastport,

mmV Health in Herbe. .7 HARRIS & CO. ^FreighHm through^»Ils of lading toward from
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and 
are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitter*, 
which regulate the secretions, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen thé entire system. 
Price $1 a bottle, six for $5. Less than 1 cent a

a'

(Formerly Harris A Alien).
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

RATES. iParadise Row, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Shippers and importers save time and money 

by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
^teuinshin Company.

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For farther iufnrmati
N. L. NEWCOMB,

OR AGENT*1 ^anaeer'63 Bro*“way, New York, 
N. Y. S. 8. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
OF* THE

DOMINION ILLUSTRATED
Winter Sports.

Railway Ornez, 
Monoton, N. B..The gay winter season exposes many to attacks 

of colds, eonghs.hoarseness,tightness of the chest, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc., a hich require a reliable 
remedy like Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam for their 
relief and cure. Known as reliable for over thirty 
years. The best cough cure.

sale at all Stations on the
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"PBARLBSS” STEEL TYRES.

on address

1gr
Come one, come all.
Both great and small 

Try Hngyard’s Yellow Oil, 
It stops the pains 
Of wounds or sprains.

That rest and cumfo
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

rt spoil.
-ALSO- ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.WINTERWill be the Most Superb Holiday Issue ever brought out la England or America.

COLOURED SUPPLEMENTS
Biff Interest. Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine '

Castings .Pumps, Bridge 
Castings, etc., etc

Arrangement.The biggest interest, on any investment is that 
obtained by buying a bottle of B. B. B. The divid
ends of strength, health and vigor are always re
alized, and there are no assesments, Burdock 
]lb>od Bitters, the great blood puriler, ousts one 
dollar a bottle—about one cent a dose.

IHch Time.
When weakness, loss of appetite, : 

and other symptoms of dyspepsia 
high time Burdock Blood Bitters v 
of. There is nothing else “jnst as i. B. B. that cures dyspepsia, so be

“The Short Liu©*» to Montreal«
Water Wheel^hip 
and Fence JkTWO TRIPS 

|3 A WEEK. «a»in profusion and unsurpassed for beauty and richness of tint.

7.85 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor Portland, Boston. 
WoodstocknCt°n’ St‘ atejJÎ,"T1> Uoulton and

Portland Rolling Mill, FOR
BOSTON.ILLUSTRATIONS lack of energy 

appear, it is 
was made use 

good.” It is 
sure you get

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
of a style unequalled for artistic design and finish. Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships* Knee- 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds. (A’is

P'-rrlnnd and Boston every MO-^DAY, and 
THURSDAY MORNING, at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport 
Standish” for Saint An 
Stephen.

Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

of this

READING MATTER 4.40mediate^points* f°r Fred‘,v' lon
And now the girls are going to steal 

the livery of Heaven. An ecclesiastical 
costume is about to be sprung on New 
York by courageous young females. A 
loose purple velvet coat with open sleeves 
bearing an unmistakable resemblance 
to a surplice is shown. With this is a 
saucy-looking hat quite like a beretta, 
which will be uncommonly fetching on 
a certain type. It is said that a silver 
bound prayer-book and a vinaigrette in 
the form of a censer are the fitting ad
juncts to this costume.

by the leading writefs of Canada. FICTION of the highest and most engrossing 
type. POEMS—Most charming specimens of imagery. MISCELLANEOUS AR
TICLES of great value and interest to all.

It will show to the world what Canadian talent can do, and no better Christmas 
gift can be sent to friends in all parts of the world than the

Jig Sawing *.45SSSxff MS; with steamer “Rose 
ndrews, Calais and St.and Turning.

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.TtiNDEKS FOB, BLANKETSHaving the best machines and work 
ean guarantee superior work at low prices. 

S^Jig Sawing done to any angle.

men, we
10.4

and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.Christmas lumber T°„rE Dominion Ifleelrefed gE A LEDTE.N D E RS, addressed to the JiMpec t-

“Tenders for Blankets.” will be received at the 
office of the Inspector of Penitentiaries, till Satur
day tho 22nd n slant, lrom parties desirous ol 
contracting lor the supplying the St. Vincent de 
Paul Penitentiary (St. Vincent de Paul, Que.) 
wi h ion pairs (more or les*) of best English Mili
tary, or Cunadiau Blankets,54x72 inches, 9 lbs. to
1 The blankets to be delivered at the Penitentiary. 
at such times and in such quantities as may be 
required by the warden, free ot freight charges 
and all other incidental expenses. ,

Sample of blankets to be furnished with each
Vo^eci.l form

Inspector of Penitentiaries.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road. THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO. RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FR

Canadian Pacific Slew ing Car attacked. 
VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.26a.m. ,nd 12.45 p.m 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30. p. m.t 
H0U1T0N 6.10,11.35, a. m„ 6.30p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20.10.30, a. m., .15 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 - 
7.05, p. m.

LEAVE CARLETX»

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairvillc.
• Trains run Daily t Daily, excej,. a' day. 
FurTickets, Sleeping Car Berths, j. Tables

,e!t,

(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

The EDITION IS LIMITED and the work cannot 
be reprinted. Errors of Young and Old.
THE SAB1ST0N LITHO. & PUB. GO., Publishers, Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, 

Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by
Lack of

HAZEI/r03PN QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
Q every Tuesday for tit. John.

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at6 P. M.

WOMEN SAVE MORE THAN MEN.FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS AND NEWSDEALERS. VITALIZKII.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry,Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Lusses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Shirty. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Æ^*Every 
brttle guaranteed. 30,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pham. îoist, 308 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Ont.,

8. 8. Co’s.A very observant gentleman declares 
that women are much more economical 
than men, and when thrown on their 
own resources and exertions will save 
a little out of a small income, where a 
man would give up, or commit suicide. 
Husbands who have such wives, have a 
treasure on earth. We see every day 
the man with a comparatively small in
come throw away some article of cloth
ing half worn, or somewhat faded, which 
could be re-dyed and made to look new 
again at a trifling

Parsons’ Pills m., 1.20Department of Justice,
Ottawa. Nov. 13.1890. Leaves Weymouth every Fr day for Yarmouth. 

Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2

W PRESCRIPTIONS. *®«
Special attention.is given to the

Dispeuslug of Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none but thoroughly competent persons al- 
f - lowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low.
WM, B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 

185 UNION SERE ET.

Will call 

H. S. HOYT.

at Westport, and Meteghan when 
freight offer.

C. BÜRRTLL.
President and Manager. 

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

pas-

m

ELECTBICUGHT!
He Call Electric Lit Co.

SHORELIMUBAU A AI
St. John, Sf.Georgé & St. Stephen

These pills were «won-11 
derfn' discovery. To-1 
like Mny otser». Oaell ^ 
Pills Do>,e. Children I 
take them easily. The I /

1 delicate women I V 
them. In fact all|| 1

great benefit from 
use of Persons’ Pills.

One box sent 
weld for 86 cte., or five 
boxes fier SI le stamps.

In every box. 
duty to Cenede.

tie circular around 
h box explains the 

symptoms. Also how to 
cure e greet verlety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 

me Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con* 
teins valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson *te 
Co., *8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mess. 
"Best Liver Pill Known.”

Th FUR COLLARS.expense. Women inxpense, women in 
in life, will take a 

eces, and re-color it with 
cost of ten cents, 

new and stylish. 
Economical housewives today in this 

way save their husbands many dollars 
Diamond Dyes have found 

of homes
Dominion, and have invariably given 
satisfaction wherever used. Ladies who 
have used them for years declare they 
would use no other make, at any price. 
Some have tried inferior package dyes 
from curiosity and have thrown 
aside as useless and worthless.

same position 
dress to pieces, anc 
Diamond Dyes at a 
making it look new ;

1

appear
Water*St.8 G

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
8 jperiii tendent.

STOKtl COLLAHS
------- IN-------

B> aver, Blk Marten,
Ki inter Lamb, Min k, etv. 

Reaver Collars, Lynx Collars,
Raccoon Collars; 

Black and Brown Goat Collars
with Storm, Attachment. 

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL ABOVE.

iU9»jt<UB V*he

A RE now prepared to .enter into Contracts with 
£x. their Customers for either theevery year, 

a place in thousands Oct. 4th, 1890.in the•onus
We pay ARC or INCANDESCENT,TO BE CONTINUED.

Make New Rich Blood! HOTELS.Annie Besant is determined to leave 
her mark on the history of English ed
ucation. She is a member of the London 
Board of Education, and, it is 
said, makes more visits and knows 
more about her district than anybody 
in the association. She claims that in 
order to have a healthy mind the an
imal life must be perfected. The brain is 
in sympathy with a well-organized 
stomach, and with a pair of yonng 
lungs pumped full of good air a lesson 
in arithmetic can be mastered in what 
she calls no time.

es as low as it is poasibl 
■oune with satisfactory results.

We believe oar System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

e to produce the
0±

own them
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King8t., St. John, N. 13.,

GKO. F. ( AI.KIN.
Manager.

^"ILEANRE^and Enriches^the !Bloon^ Restore*
Vigor!16 A CertainCure^™ Weakness from what
ever cause. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Loss of Appetite or Diseases arising 
from Impure Blood, ^old by all Druggists. Pnvi 
50 cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Prepared by WM. B. 
tlcVEV, Chemist, St. John, >. B. 

ÆF“Without B1 ue Mump ou tl c rJi pof Each,

D. MAGEE’S SONS.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. St. John Oyster House Room 2. Pugsley Building.

k°
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Bvonw, 
splendid view of harbor; ic. No big prices—bat 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spnitd

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
How to Kill au Oyster.

When I say Cure I do not mean 
■ merely to stop them for a time, and then 
L CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 

warrant my remedy to Cure the 
not now receiving a cure. Send at 

ble Remedy. Give Express
jjjou. Address H. Q. ROOT,

have them retain again. I M 
Epilepsy or Falling Sick
*orst cases. Beca
once lor a treatiee i__________________ __________
Post Office It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will core
M.CL, snnch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET,

EAN A RADICA
life-long st Not Genuine.ling: Sickness a life-long study. I ¥ 

.use others have failed is no reason for 
and a Free Bottle of my Infallibl 
ts you nothing for a trial, and it will ct

Don’t drown him deop in vinegar or season him 
at all. Don’t cover up his shining form with 
pepper like a pall, but gently lift him from bis 
shell and firmly hold your breath, then with your 

d teeth just tickle him to death. S! A. Lu SPENCER, Manage r.yeager tongue an m1000 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
Fresh Baked.j CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
— External and InDURESS.

RELIEVES1wsnssr»
of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

I I D \ T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts,
II Cj * LiO Cracks and Scratches.

BS-BEST stable remedy in the world*
/Il T L) UÛ Rheumatism, NeunUgia,Hoarse 
\j U It resa. Sore Throat, Croup, Diph* 
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI

IsTOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE

Shiloh's Consumption Care.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the wor-t cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success iu 
the cure of Consomption is without a parallel in 
the historv of medicii e. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which uo 
other mediciue can stand. If you have a cough 
we earuehtly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, cheat, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Puroua Plaster. S"ld by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
Eud, S. Watters, West End.

New victoria HotelThe cheaoest and best place in the city to buy 
Oysters.

C. H. JACKSON.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement W ork a special tv

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

1 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT .JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. JlrlONKt UÏ, Fro.
frou. Steamboat landing 

y ilway Stations aaj 
: Hotel every five

^Traders, Maimfncturerymd owners of Weight*.
specially requested8to read carefully*the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purnuzes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of tbe same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspec'or or assistant inspector ii- 
rhe performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection wheu call d upon h 
do eo by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner o1 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification tees, 
is entitled to. and i» specially requested to de
mand trom 'he officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled <>ut and -tamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly tbe value (he amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind tbar 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested t. keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable t«» placard 
them iu their places of busi'-t >s in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by iui 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

wrapped in tissue-paper.
paper, and his BIRD FOOD.FREEMAN'S 

WORM powders: One minute’s walk 
Street Cars for and from all 
.steamboat Landings pass 
minutes.

i
Are pleasant to tela. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ie » enfo, euro, end effectual 
destroyer st norma in Children or Adults

In connection with well fed porkers 
Mr. Jas. A. Campbell, of Graham’s Road, 
ipforms us that he sold to R. T. Holman 
a few days ago three carcasses which 
weighed respectively 545, 472 and 470, a 
total of 1487, and that they netted 
him $94.79. The pigs were when killed 
one and a half years old and had each 
raised a litter of pigs last spring.—Sum- 
merside Pioneer.

\
h »JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TLY AND 

PROMPTLY. I THOS. D IANas rr roars but

25 CENTK i
Order Slate at A. G. Bowm et Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
lit and 14 Ci'I. ,1 rket.

Cumberland N 3. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham. Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and Green'iRtuff.
Manufacturers of DF MS’S RAT SAG ES. 

Established 1857.) Sessoi. rum Sev. to May

100“ " Ger.RageSeed. mmounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 
hvt-ling medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.CITY OF LONDONW. Causey, 
Mecklenburg st

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st. Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 

perfectly free froto dust, etc.
------- ALSOi

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing theFIRE INSURANCES.

NAME OF
r. <’. iiit'iiAiti>m a to.,

YARMOUTH. N. S.

\ OF LONDON, ENG.
l.Bbl, Cuttle Fish Bone.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

Par Over Fifty Tears
Capital, $10,000,000.Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybup has been used 

for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, Buttons the gums allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-fi <e cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other ’rind.

_____ to women. ... „Cl viidoMvbf I rreacr.be it and feel safe
wMTheEmassChemi^iCo. in recommending It to

SsSaPSi&sF

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
iYringe s, (Locks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly pa> Jients.

F\ A,, tTOJSTElS
34 Dock Street

ST' Capital $10,000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street,

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St 1 D. R. JA0K. - - Agent K. D. C. is Guaranteed

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents
I

No. 89 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square. j^Lossea adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England. ILadles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or pyed and Pressed. Tel. Prog.

fees.
To Cure DYSPEPSIA E. MIALL, 

Commissioner.or Money RefundedAnd INDIGESTION
i

tar ’I

JL

llrtililila
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons,Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTi

-■ CURES •<- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUAV SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUAXATIS/A SKIN DISEASES

B

BITTERS

BLOOD
HAPyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

OR.BAXTEfi^

Chalybeate

fANADIANo
^-PACIFIC Ky.

*
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1800.
--r'-V-/L/i LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.FROM OTTAWA.

4AUCTION SALES. LYOUNG MEMORIAL FUND. 

Snbecripttone Received at the Gasette

Amt previously acknowledged.....$747.27
Nov. 26.

G. F. Thompson.................................. $ 1-00

Louis Green has now on hand a fresh 
stock of fine imported cigars of the best j 
brands. Smokers will get the best of ! 
satisfaction at this well-known establish
ment, King street____________________

IS,, _ _ , - I extracts frost à
Seasonable Furs. Tweeds, so. longer ad. in sa tur- 

BYAuenoN. dats telegraph.
On THURSDAY, the 27th init.. it 10.30 o’clock, --------------0—j--------

at my salesroom.
n 4 ÜÜR Capes and Dolmans, 110 yards Far pre are determined that the

to
pcs Canadian Tweeds. w A LOCKHART, in any way affect OUR trade.

Anctioneer. | have this steadfast con
viction: No store, large or 
small can afford to sell, goods 
as near to their cost as we can

Ai«MoBRh,°e=^&^i ”ede "p

s&T’BSndta™"»8 And toe have made up our mind. 
SStedtoM?.PtiriekDUion end know. ■■ H Because we realize that now 
Mum Property. IQg thereis something more than ffiïnïh “thf toSTÎzÂ $h« 8 common competition, we haste
Sm'w One Hundred Dollar, down jnd made extraordinary efforts to

E5BSE£Ss-S=$| — «■
Hanington, Auctioneer.

F. B. K. MARTER. Boston, Mass.

Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.

T

\ 5] i
E Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00, .

do, do, do.
All Wool Embossed Plush do.

I:
55 00. 
45 00. 
55 00, 
65 00.

TO-NIGHT,. Hjk',rnot

____ __ _ —7 X
EB aril .103 a B SB

ÏJI The Beautiful Irish Comedy Drama,

€Nor. 25, 1890. do,do.do.HOUSE FOR SALE. Bü 3B3 do,do.do.

1 * The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

'îri: 7^''" HAROLD GILBERT,Thrilling Situations,
Splendid Scenery and

A Strong Caste.

TO-NIGHT.

r
I F 54 KING STREET.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.
,/PU

Mm Star Clop Tea inmfflsa,; •- : •- f-
M^toXid.; : : : : ^
Unbleached Swanedown, ----- 5*c.
Womens’ Wool Jackets, ----- 35c.
Black Quilted Skirts. ------ 75c.
Berlin Squares, -------- wc.

5 isgë ”m Popular Price*-Admission, 15 cts; Reserved 
Seats,25 cts; Orchestra Circle 'a few seats) 25cts. Clarté, Kerr & Theme,WANTED. |jpf 511. m is tie mgCANFS LYCEE. vMû

:%McKAT,
49 Charlotte Street.

Advertisement» under Ms head \ntsrtcdfor 
10 cent» each Hme or fifty cent» a week Pay* 
able in advance.

W.zSlSâ. 60 and 62 Prince William Street

TABLE CUTLERY1
perience. Highest reference. Address GEO. L. 
TABOR. P. O, box 502, city..

\SPECIAL.E r_ .- ~.... - ~ -VT7*
-----WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.
THE GAZETTE’S ALMASAC. 

PHASES OF THE HOOK.

HS&ESHrS - !*.- is.
Lavender and Tomson

SPECIALTY Co. KNIVES AND FORKS
THE SCENE AT THE RUINS IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE EXPLOSION.Water

Hürhf
AT ALL PRICES.

Office. Geo. Lavendea, Ada Tomson, I hil Mor
ton, Harry Coleman, Geo. W. Snow, 
Nick Hughes, Joe Hayden, Queenie 
Hetherton.

-f '
7'15' HARBOR FACILITIES. SHOWTHE RUINS. Large Assortment ofWTMK"ÏÏ N0T- |te

t this office. _______ 1 28 Fri.
7 16 
7 18 POCKET KNIVESContinued from first page, 

that he was not expected to live, died 
about 11 o’clock last night at his home 
neat the mill. His head had been 
crushed almost to a jelly, the frontal 
occipital and temporal bones being frac
tured. He was aboi^t 20 years of age, 
and worked at bunching laths in the 
lower end of the mill just where the 
boiller passed over him.

Frank Galt, a man of 18 years, who 
worked at throwing down wood to 
the.firemen was carried to his home not 
far from the fnill, in a badly injured con
dition. He had a bad cut on the back 
of his head and was terribly scalded. 
After suffering great pain he, too, died 
last night at a late hour, making the 
eighth life lost by the disaster.

THE NUMBER OF MEN AND BOYS INJURED
seriously but whose injuries are not ex
pected to result fatally is over a dozen. 
The list of the injured and their condi
tion today is as follows :—

John Dugan, of South Bay who was 
thrown upon the roof and had his arms 
burned badly and his shoulder dislocat
ed, is doing well. He is over 60 years of

An Animated Dtacunlon Before I be 
Councilor the Board of Trade, In7.19 

7 21 §7 22 
7 24

Which Hr. Schofield Is heard. by the best makers.FOR SALE. ¥The Gazette of last evening’s issue con
tained an account of the difficulty be
tween the steamer Gothenburg City of 
the Furness line and Harbor Master 
Taylor. The Gothenburg was unable 
on the evening previous to obtain a berth 
to unload her cargo,and as a consequence 
had to lie in the stream for some forty 
hours. Mr. 8. Schofield, the agent of the 
Furness line here, had endeavored to 
obtain permission from Harbor Master 
Taylor to remove a sailing vessel from 
her ber.h in order to get wharfage for 
the steamer, but this was not granted.

Mr. J. De Wolfe Spurr, president of the 
Board of Trade, learned of the matter 
and he called a meeting of the council at 
II o’clock this morning. There was a 
large meeting, as the matter to be dis
cussed by the council was one of the ut
most importance, the providing of prop
er facilities for ocean steamers.

Q-ood Show. Prices Small,
to and 20 Cents,

BIRTHS.■ I local matters.
able in advance.

PLATED FORKSand SPOONS

CASES. EMMERSON—At Dorchester, Nov. 22nd, to the 
wife of H. R. Emmerson, a daughter.

IN VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices as 

low as any in the trade.

For additional Local News see

fSSKÜEàâSSSS
Gazkttb Office.

VIOLIN RECITA E. o

MB. ARTHUR NEVILLE
-----AT THE-----

SHARP-Athis residence, Studholm, Kings Co.-1 Church Of England Institute, 
on the 21st inst., Isaac N. Sharp, in the 72nd ' 
year of his age. leaving a wife, 4 sons, and 4 
daughters, to mourn their loss.

GALT—Shddenly, on the 25th inst., at South Bay'
Frank Galt, aged 17 years.

.^V*Funeral from his father’s residence. South
Bay, to-morrow, Thursday, Nov. 27th, at 2.30 p. m

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS, 

iber, 1890.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of November at 8 
o’clock in the evening •« follows :
Friday, 28th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.

DEATHS.
Novi

ON FRIDAY, NOV. 28TH.8 P. M.
Assisted toy Miss Alice He», and Miss 

Emm» Goddard, Pianist.
Tickets at Floods.

Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.
SON, Fairville. PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.T7IOR SALB-TH AT PLE ASA N TLY SITUAT-1 To Advertisers,
ûeid ^r-:“king7hc1rivearr,loynjiy^5 Owing to the large number of adver-

paatar. and is withmjo mimitestaik risers who desire changes in their ad- 
SmttotoMifi-f*vmthelpremiro,.f î^oex^nse^oi vertisemonts in the Saturday issue, it 
tortherp*:.- l'-ulara10apply to GEO. WHITE- w,n be necessary in the future to send 

___________________ -——--------------------- -1 in changes intended for Saturday not
later than Friday at 4 p- “■ —

"guette ornes" * b"“in' App s’ “ I Gazette desires to accommodate its

patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s age.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

T.B.BARKEfi&SONS, Piince Edward Island Oysters
NOW ON HAND.

1500 Bble. Prince Edward Island and 
North Shore Oyster.

For Sale by
DELICIOUS FLAVORWHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

HAVE IN STOCK:The All fresh stock. ---------ANDThose. 9 For sale cheap.
Wholesale or Retail.

19 N. S. KING SQUARE.

LiebigyS Extract Meat; 
Armour’s Extract Meat; 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef;

present were:—
President J. De Wolf Spure, J. F. Rob

ertson, W. H. Thorne, W. E. Vroom, W. 
F. Hatheway, W. 8. Fisher, 8. S. Hall, C. 
A. Everett, John McMillan, H. J. Thorne, 
T. N. Robertson, Harbor Master Taylor, 
Geo. Robertson, Captain Harrison, 8. 
Schofield, W. A. Lockhart, J. Harvey 
Brown, James Pender, Rev. J.M. Daven
port, Geo. F. Baird, James Hannay, H. 
Rankine, J. V. Ellis, and J. E. B. McCre- 
ady.

154 Prince William St GREAT STRENGTH,
J. D. TURNER. -------AT--------Pender expressed themselves -strongly Fink Fill8/ 

against the regulations which resulted Hansinfs Corn Salve; 
in the Gothenburg’s lying in the harbor pulman’s Corn Extractor; 
forty hours without being able to obtain y & L>8 Vegetable Discovery; 
a wharf, and both thought that immedi-1 
ate steps should be taken to prevent the 
recurrence of this.

Mr. 8. 8. Hall moved a resolution to I Phillips’ Emulsion of Cod Liver OU 
the effect that the council nse their in- carter's Backache Flusters; 
fluence in securing those facilities which carter’s Liver Fills; 
were unanimously deemed so necessary.

The resolution was ordered to lie on 
the table, and the council adjourned to 
meet to-morrow at 3 p.jn.

The season has now ar
rived when you will be 
looking for an Overcoat or 
Reefer and be undecided 
as to the place to buy.

>| —tI_ Novib!» m.-tVind toTïS^fcSî, "an°d" who'Ldtîs 

J^wea\T^0g dfr' Therm 40. ^ leg broken below the knee and hi.

well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The Tableaux.—There will be a dime con- to the hospital.
Evening azettko oe, . , cert with tableaux at St. Paul’s Sunday His brother James Harrington who

Ü0R SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL I ecliool this, (Wednesday) evening at 8 received several serious scalds is suffer-
I o-ciock.

Applv toTj. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at 
the National

H. W. BAXTER & CO’S.,
XMill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.Teahtny;

Smiths Cosmetic;

=No. 51-
CHARLOTTE STREET- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

gives the best value in JOHN “M" A (TFC A.7,
ICLOTHINCI

■
Mr. Schofield explained the matter be

fore the council and asked them to use 
their influence with the Common Coun
cil in securing better harbor facilities.
He pointed out the inconvenience and 
loss incurred by the failure of his steam
ers to secure proper wharfage accommo- The City Hall Concert.—Tomorrow 
dation, and said that it would be impos- evening the Grand Concert by members 
sible to continue bringing steamers to of the Music Union, assisted by Mr. 
this port if the evil were not remedied.
He placed the matter earnestly before
the council and urged the necessity the St John of School of Music, will be 
for taking hold of this important ques
tion.

Mr. Geo. F. Baird, president of the 
West India Steamship line, said 
that the steamship of ttheir company
had sometimes experienced the diffi- ofthe west side. The committee of man- 
culties just mentioned by 
and as it was a matter of the utmost 
importance to 8t John to have steamers 
coming to this port, something should 
be done to improve our present accom
modation.

Harbor Master Taylor defended bis 
action in not permitting the removal of 
a sailing vessel from her wharf to ac
commodate the steamer. He was under mated against in respect to concerts and 
the orders of the Common [Council and ocher entertainments of a good order of I BowUnf,
was compelled to obey their regulations, merit and the committee in charge of Cardfff, 22nd inet. ship Theodore H Rand.Moms

Mr. James Robertson, of Manchester, this concert has determined, so far as frtg,?K,S“, AfriS.fe 28th, bark Peerlesi,
Robertson & Allison, spoke also in fa- they dan effect it, that this condition of I Barol.r

vor of giving the steamships as many things ehall exist no longer, and the from Newcastle, 
facilities as possible, and he was for se- Carlèton people will reciprocate their 124ü£b*rkNeptunusfromQuebeZ 
curing proper warehouse accommoda- efforts by giving a bumper house tomor-1 . 

tion for the discharge of cargo. row evening.
Mr. Geo. Rgbertson asked some very 

pertinent questions relative to the boy
cotting of St John by the Furness line 
in favor of Halifax. If Mr. Schofield 
meant what he had said about with
drawing his steamers, as a threat, then 
he would say "Let him.go, and peace be 
with him.” He, himself, had worked 
hard in the interests of St John.
No one had ever
importance of this city more than had cott 
he, and he wanted to see the trade of 
the port increased. But why, he asked 
is not St. John which is 100 miles near
er Montreal than Halifax, the outport 
for upper Canadian products instead of 
Halifax? It was humiliating in the low
est degree to see St John boycotted in 
such a manner, and he asked Mr. Scho
field to explain.

That gentleman said he could easily 
explain. The Furness line steamers were 
put on principally for the export trade, 
but at St. John there had never been any 
proper facilities provided. The Domin
ion government had always discrimin
ated in favor of .Halifax against Saint 
John, and he had no hopes of ever 

nar- inducing the Intercolonial * railway 
to allow this city its proper 
division. There are no grain elevators 
at St John, and there are grain elevators 
and proper ware houses at Halifax. The 
I. C. R. authorities say: "Halifax is the 
terminus of the Intercolonial railway.
We have our elevators there and can
not afford to build them at St John, 
too.” The Western Canadian products, 
then, are sent to Halifax, for shipment 
to the old country simply because Hali
fax has the facilities and St. John has 
not and the cost of handling freight is 
much cheaper in the former city. Prince 
Edward Island ports, and many Nova 
Scotian porto send their products to 
Halifax for shipment to the old country, 
while in New Brunswick even the lobster 
business of the North Shore to 

markets has largely 
because the North Shore

4ing considerably.
Ernest Craig, 16 years of age, son of 

Gilbert Craig of Carleton, was so badly 
hurt that he called upon those standing 
near him to kill him. One of his legs 
was broken, his head was scalded and 
one of his ears nearly boiled away. His 
body was also scalded and if he recovers 
he well always carry fearful marks of 
the injuries he sustained yesterday. He 
is patient in his suffering today, and the 
doctors are doing their best for him.

Daniel Logue, who resides a short 
distance beyond the mill, was scalded 
about the face, neck and hands. He 

able to walk home unassisted and

Postponed.—The dramatic recital 
which Miss Patten was to give in the 
Y. M. C. A. hall, West end, on Thursday,

___________________evening of this week, has been postponed,
AdvertoemenU under Urn head irwertedfor I until Monday evening next, December

10 cents each time or fifty cento a week. Pay- 11st. _________
able in advance.

Carter's Iron Fills.

TO LET. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
4For/

of St. John.
ARRIVED. Lower IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Schr H A Holder, Rockland, Me, bal A W of all descriptions.
Arthur Neville, violin soloist, and Mrs. I A^"r'bddfelIow, 84, Robinson, Anuepolii, apples prices than ever for cash. 
Parker of Boston teacher of eloention in | .to, ----------- I Alg0 great reductions in

______________ ___ Abe Williams- bas returned from
fTiO-LET —ROOM IN BUILDING. CORNER V anceboro ,w he relie went the other day

s-sasës is rzssvt js
mam street. _____________________ not induce her either to return herself

mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHBS- or his money to him.
1 ter street until 1st of M*y, 1891, partly fur-

Saint John, J>. B.
CLEARED.

given in the City Hall, Carleton. Ttn via n TTnfWWAAr
programme is a choice one m every re- amSohrC w Lewis,80S Jlennetily, New York, VTtillLb U 11U. til W Odil i 
speetand there is no doubt the enter- d<gJ*’rB^i“"5nohni Halor, lurtet, NS to n k 11 .

H umbrellas at Cost.
I Special bargains in Custom 

Department.

ADDRESS:
104 Prince W m. Street.

I. CHIP OLIVE,Temperance.—This evening public 
temperance meetings will be held at

ply to B. A R. McLBOD, Ritchie e Building. I To-morrow night a number of candi
dates will be initiated into Finch Lodge, 

: I.O.G. T.

SHIPPER.
was
will recover. George Godfrey, the mill 
wright, whosè home is just across the 
track from the mill, was scald
ed about the face and head. Geo. 
Cusack, aged 12, had his face, back and 
hands scalded. John Duke of Carleton 
was acalded about the face. These three

street.

WATCHES.Mr. Schofield, agement is using every endeavor to pro | cargo, 
vide all they have promised in respect to 
this musical occasion. Mr. Neville’s

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Monoton, 22nd init, ichr F à E Given, Melvin 
performance ou the violin alone » of Mg;Ng I5th init B«ütodo from 

such superior character as in itself to providence, 
to draw a large audience as he is admit- CLEARED,
tedly the best violinist that has been in „Mw°».h, 21th in-t. «hr Myra B, 01m.to.d,for 

St. John for years. The Carleton public Halifax,24th inet, schr Helena, Lovegrove, for m ■yQTTT\T Q. H T A TT
has heretofore been somewhat discrim- orto c0‘ British ports. J. * L V U !

PROPRIETOR.

Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Booming the Blub Nose City.—Ira

MONEY TO LOAN.
.Advertisements under ih.it head inserted for I to day. He is engaged in booming 

10 cents each Hme or fifty cents a week. Pay- J that blue-nose city as an ocean port for 
able in advance.

are feeling pretty badly today but are 
thankful that they escaped more serious 
injuries.

Adam Armstrong, a young married 
man, of Sand Point, Carleton. His head, 
neck and shoulders were fearfully scalded 
and his sufferings for a time were intense. 
He was removed to the hospital today, 
where he was resting easy this afternoon. 
It is thought be will recover.

Timothy Leahy and Edward Hilland, 
John Allingham and others who were 
scalded by the steam are easier to-day 
but suffered considerably last night. 
Thomas Wark, whose brother Alexander 
was killed, was scalded quite badly and 
had one of bis ribs broken. He will pro
bably be taken to the hospital.

In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

___________ I the mail steamers. Mr. Cornwall was
on Mortgage in formerly a member of the Spectator 
. j. R. ARM- ataff.—Hamilton Spectator.

ARRIVED.
23rd init, bark Alert, Olsen fromTtfONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 

STRONGkSolicitor, Sand’e Building. 1891. FERGUSON & PAGE,Thomas Lowtheb, a veteran trapper, 
of Maccan, recently snared a handsome 
black fox at the bead of Harrison’s 
Lake. He is said to have been offered

________ __ $80 for the pelt of the animal. This
Advertisement» under this head inserted for I makes the second one of these beautiful 

10 cents each Hme orfity cents a toeek. Pay- J fur-bearing animals captured in Colches- 
able in advance.

free bold security, B. T 
Prince Nm. St.MTraowLEsSm

A3 KING STREET.
from Quebec;

MISCELLANEOUS. SAILED.
Cape Town, CGH, Oct 30th, ship San Stefano,

Bent for Guam.
Corby & Co. report that the market in I RMVKD*"*"*

London for apples has fallen off heavily DuDi,i,k, 22nd init, bark Rath Palmer. Sm th

P.re.1 of 780 bbls, having lo~ '.‘tt to .t,',1,™. . " „
then $2 per bbl. This looks bine for j^ngoijMe^fflrdjDat.^hr Rebecca W Haddell 
holders.—Kentville Star. | Greens Landing, Ie»th ins't, schr Essie C, St John

Of Great Vaine. I ^ Plymouth^23rd inst, schr Clara E Rogers,Rogers
Capt. D. H. Lyon, manager and proprietor of Portland, Me, 24th inst, schr Ann Elizabeth, RnCffd-V thlS d.RV Rlld 

the C. P. R. and H. W. and 0. R. car ferry. Pres- Qaliaher from Portsmouth to repair.
, Ont., saxe: I need Nasal Balm for a prolonged Philadelphia, 24th inst, bark Sodium, Anderson a? r%4- ihn

case of Cold in the Head. Two applications from Ivigtut; schr Calabria, Palmer trom Demer-1 lOF Sell© at III©
effected a complete and thorough cure in less than 
24 hour*. I would not take $100 for my bottle of | j.e 
Nasal-Balm if I could not replace it.

LITTLE QUEENS ■McMillan’ster county during this fall.

R?HiiMS. ReB!S:PAPriM” I Lighting the SiEEkXB.-The board 0f 
low, consistent with first-clans work, also Pianos public safety met yesterday and de- 

'"uTo. R.“T^'. I tided to authorize the Calkin Company 
7 and io Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union. to proceed with the erection of their

poles for the lights already decided on. 
I It was further agreed to recommend to 

===== I the council that two additional dynamos 
Adveti ■'lents under this head inserted for ^ plaCed in the North end electric light 

10 cents ee time or fifty cents a week Pay- , ti n
able in advance. I ' ______________

____ __ . The N. B. Historical society held its
L°fnsid£ P?^tor will confer a favor by leav-1 annual meeting last evening, Mr. James 
ing at this office. _______________ ___ Hannay in the chair. Ofiicers were

AlmanacTHE CAUSE OF THE

DEFY COMPETITION.accident is not yet definitely known, 
although hints are given by those who 
have examined the boilers and whose 
judgment is based on a knowledge of 
what is required in a boiler for mill pur
poses, that the explosion was due to de
fects in the boiler which exploded.

Mr. Allingham said to a Gazette 
reporter this morning :

The mill started a little late yesterday 
morning, and had only made a few re
volutions when a cog broke and she had 
to stop. Mr. Allen, the engineer, went 
to bis breakfast, and most of the men 
were in on the boilers warming tbem- 

The pumps were going 
water in the boilers.

LOST.
upheld the

A. ISAACS,bavanuah, 23rd inst, bark Alice C Diokerman,
^iDeyartPïlHvenfffind inet, ochre Nellie Clarke, __________

ce m mm
f». | WILL FÜBNI8H

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
H$M*oacofla, 26ih°lnst, bark Edward D Jewett, gawn. Split and delivered ■ — j - ,
jïnÿdince?26th’inet, achr Ethel Granville from at residence. | Ç 3 H » ^
he£Aork'26tbiD8MohrA P:Emer,on' D<y’ HABD WOOD, $2.40 per load. FURNITURE WARBROOMfa

soft wood, $1.50 “ “ | Market Building, - Germain Street.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnnt, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods.
I HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnnt, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Largè Stock of Low-Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, eto., eto.
JT. & j7tdTh:owe.

bookstores.
SOLE MANUFACTURER,Macaulay Bros. & Co., >TOST.-SATURDAY EVENING BE- elected as follows: President, I. Allen 

AJ tween the foundry, Brusrele street and j jacfc ■ vice-presidents, W. C. Drury and 
andS«“'oti?“tre'ti)J« l.dj’1 SeéTcônir. ”Th° James Hannay ; secretary, Clarence 
aedor will please leave il at the Gaians oBee. | Wafd . correaponding secretary, Jonaa 72 Prince William Street.

161 andl 63 King Street.T OST ON BRIDGE STREET, INDIANTOWN. I Howe ; treasurer, W. K. Crawford ; coun- 
JLl Wednesday, Nov. 5.a Long BUek Cashmere cji j# Miles, Dr. Johnson, J. W. LaW-
broiderod oiTendf binder will please leave* with rence, Dr. Inches and A. A. Stockton. 
MRS. JAMES YOUNG, North End or return to j 
51 Sydney street, City.

selves, 
putting
A little after 8 o’clock when she started 
again I looked at the water guage and saw 
that the water was within an inch and a 
half of the top ofthe boilers, (not danger
ous), I had just turned the valves and 
stopped the pumps when she blew up.”

He and the millwright bad very 
row escapes as the end of one boiler 
struck near them in tbe engine room.

- "Harbor Lights,” which is to be Mr. 
Ly toll’s opening play in St. John, is one 
of the’ best English melo-dramas ever

- written by Messrs Sims and Pettit. It 
Advertisements under this head inserted was played last Monday in Halifax and

tor 10 cents each Hme, or fifty cents e week. <jrew a crowded house, the verdict bein^ 
Payable in advance._________________ ;___  that it is oùe of the finest productions

MEN’S CLEARED
New York, 24th inst, bark Aurelia for Singa-BOARDING.

FACTORY: - 62 CITY HOAD,
Snhurr:MferficÆue.owiadney; J,m“ | AdjoiningMcUan Foundry.

!

/SAILED.
Buenos Ayroe. Oot 23rd,ÜÏDEBCLflTHIMjilgÊEE

Whitehouse for Buenos Ayres. ,
h, 21st inet, schr Jefferson, Dixon for

bark Bessie Markham, TDTV’XlD'EnSTlD.
st | ST. JOHN BUILDING SOCIETY

(IN LIQUIDATION.)

HOARDERS WANTED.-A PLEASANT ever seen on the stage in that city. IV 
S.KîtXWlâft'SSS abounds in brilliant stage effects and Mr. 
164 Prinoess St. I Lytell will bring them all to St John.

Albion Devision.—On the occasion 
of the unveiling of the portrait of Mr. 
H. J. Thorne, G. W. P. of the 8. of T. in 
Albion Devision rooms on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock leading speakers 
will address the mèetiug. A first class 
mnoical treat is also promised. All will 
be made welcome.

gOARDERS WA^TED.^GOOD
prices? Enquire of A°lS SPE&CER. * ™ ***

Violin Recital,—Mr. Arthur Neville’s 
violin recital at the Church of Eng
land Institute on Friday evening, 
will delight all who attend.
Mr. Neville's skill on this instrument 
has already been demonstrated in this

in makes we warrant not stjE10Ut A THIRD DIVIDEND of 121 per cent, will be

, ...-■■■rrar— l èssssSSï^.’rVlbe’'r'e‘ikbI 4 ARNOLD, 105 Peine, W™. Street.

Barnegat, seaooaet of New Jersey. When placed 
notice will be given of its position.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

. to shrink in washing.Sweet Cider,
Apples, Onions,

Raisins, Citron.
Pare C. of Tartar, Ac. I city and all lovers of the violin should

-------------- make it a point to be present at this
H. W. NORTHMJP A CO., I entertainment. Miss Hea, contralto,

and Miss Godard,pianist, will assist Mr. 
Neville.

XMAS.GEO. E.-SMITH,) 
W. E. VROOM, > 
E. FISHER. )

Liquidators.

ISShamrock and Rose.—Another large 
audience attended the second production 
of this piece at the Palace last night. 
Mr. J, C. Kline as the spy made a very 
favorable impression by his fine acting 
as did Mr. Beebee, Mr. Charles, Miss 
Moore and the rest of the company. 
Shamrock and Rose will be repeated to
night. _______ ________

Memoranda.

G 00DREALnS 00TCE j | | GETTING

are double breasted; the 
Drawers are snliced seats 
and first>class wearing 
goods at $1,25 per gar
ment; never been equalled 
fbr the price.

LAMBS WOOL SHIRTS and | square-rigged visse 

DRAWERS for short men.

75 GEBMAIIÏ STREET.

SOUTH WHARF. Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

WEATHER STRIP
Coasters In Port. Loading.

NORTH MARXIST WHARF.
> •ESTATE SALE. entire to this, and by it Jackis a great preve 

Frost is excluded.McCann’s Lyceum, bad exactly 788 
people crowded into their theatre last 
night, and tbe audience was well 
pleased with the Lavender & Tomson 
Co., who are very clever and convulsed 
the crowd with their extremely hilarious 
act, "Button’s” Mr. Lavender“is also a 
very good grotesque acrobat. Joe Hay
den and tbe rest are first-class and Nick 
Hughes’ afterpiece the "lunatic asylum’-’ 
is funny.

1 Contract Awarded.—Mr. T. Young- 
claus the well known tailor in the mark
et building, has been given the contract 
to supply the C. P. R. conductors’ coats, 
this side of Vanceboro. The material 
to be used is an extra good blue doeskin 
which Mr. Youngclaus personally pur
chased on his late trip to the old country 
and it speaks well for the workmanship 
and materials of this house that the C. 
P. R. should have left this contract in 
the city.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

'ID1D YOU SEE THAT
179 UNION STREET.

P. S.—Light Hardware of all kinds.

------MV------
■ffisasssss

tb. 29th d.y of November.

Aroostook Lumbering.—Here is a list 
of this season’s lumbering operations in 
one comparatively small section of 
Aroostook, near Ashland. Above the 
Oxbow John Giberson will get in three 
millions ; C. A. Nason two millions ; W. 
A. Vinal four millions ; Dol Nickerson on 
the St. Croix, will putina million, Moses 
McNelly a million ; Peter Kearney, on 
Black Water Brook, half a million ; 
Bearse, on Moosluck, five millions ; C. 
A. Trafton, on the Machias, three mil
lions ; Dunn Bros, four or five millions ; 
Cbas; Sutherland, Fish River, two mil
lions, and Darius Sutherland about four 
millions. Here is an aggregate of some 
thirty millions, representing a cash out
lay of some $200,000 in wages and sup
plies.

Pklbb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is 
Physicians, being pure, 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 18 North Wharf, 

supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

English 
ceased
dealers find better markets in Boston, 
Chicago and other United States cities. 
We must look to the Canadian Pacific 
railway, Mr. Schofield remarked, if we 
wanted anything in the way of rail
road facilities. He was glad
the council here had been work
ing with the C. P. R. for handling 
freight in Carleton. Mr. Van Horne, he 
believed, wanted to do business with St 
John, but he could not be expected to do 
it at a loss. With proper warehouses and 
elevators for discharging of freight 
and the handling of export goods he felt 
assured that considerable freight busi
ness would come to St John. Mr. Fur
ness was just as willing that his steam
ers come to St John as Halifax, but he 
wanted the cost of loading and discharg
ing no more, and also a small advantage 
in other costs.

Mr. J. Harvey Brown and Mr. James

bouthImarket wharf.

“ Bparmaker, Woodworth for Port G 
“ Sea Foam, Ray for Annapolis.
“ Hope, Hudson for Hampton. Nb.
" Temple Bar, Loogmire for Bridge 
“ Elisa Beil. Dakio, for Bear River.
•• Ernest Fisher. Ingalls, for Grand 
•' Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.

you can get very line Large Photos of our Harhor and Suburbs atExecutor.
Saint John, November 18th, 1890.

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,JÜST RECEIVED.
PURE NORWAY _PIPES____

COD LIVER OIL. lonrasaortmentofPIPES is the most
complete and varied in the city.

----- ask for------
DR. IsEIB’S latest and Improved Pipe.

FOR SALK ONI.X AT

Manar.
ADVERTISEMENT. for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty./

Wet Weather Specialties.LS BOUND TO ST. 

Damara, 1115. Dixcm*from London s'd Not 22.

Extra Large Sizes in UN-|T""Cl“l?r,"‘7i;—“lin port

DEBCLOTHIN G I Barrdice, 1146, Brown, from*Liverpool, tU Nov 1.

i, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
&c.; 3 lines and under inserted

WANTS 
TO LET,f Gents Tweed Coats, with and 

without Capes;
Inverness or Military Cloaks, 
Heavy Driving Coats;
Black Oiled Skin Coats

for
And all the leading ^

Cod Liver Oil EmuLions,io°. I

S. H. HABT'S, 69 King Street.dF' —B—9"

and Jackets.
In fact our stock is so large and well —OUR STOCK OF-

LADIE8’ AND GENTS’
RUBBER CLOTHING,
embraces everything desirable. MAKING THIS 
BUSINESS A i-PECTALTY,. wo can give you 
best value, and good satisfaction.

INSPECTION INVITED.

We call your attention to theeach inserts n

Boston Shoe Store,35. KINGSTRE ET.
—OR—

Nov 21st.

prices. CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed

.211 UHOM STREET,
the Cheapest Store in the City. Good 
Bargains la all hinds of Boots and

recommended by 
unadulterated

:

50c. iESTEY Sc CO.
Macaulay Bros. & Co. 68 Prince William Street.RMult^do

Nov 10th.I
FOR A WEEK,
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